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Young ~osts Easy Victory In Student Org. Elections
Sophomore Class Treasurer. Applications fo r this office are
. avai lable at St udent O rg.
Three appl ica nts w ere passed
ove r fo r appoi ntment as Junior·
Class Represe nt ative beca use
b y Jame~ J. Devine
none of them attended Friday' s
Hotline member Cyndy Young
meeting . Andy Krupa to ld the
handily won election to fill i he
Counc il that he had notified each
position of Assistant Secretary of
applicant pe rsonally prior to the
Student Org. at th e Student Counmeeti ng and that no fu rther
cil meeting in Alum ni Lounge on
va canci es on Student Cou nci l will
Friday, Februa ry 19th . Jan-Marie
be fill ed thi s semester. Current ly
Arnold , who opposed . Young but
th ere are six vaca ncies o n the
was not present d uring the _vote,
govern ing body.
sent a lette r req uestin g that th e
Kr upa , w h o chai r ed th e
elect io n proceed w itho ut her . meeting, moved severa l names to
beca use of th e im po rtance of fi llthe Electio ns Comm ittee and ading the post left vaca nt by De rrick
vised that more peop le are needNi chols, w ho res igned several
ed si nce " a lot of people o n the
w eeks ago . The vote, cond ucted
Committee wi ll be running fo r ofby sec ret ba ll ot, incl uded a la rge
flee". Th e Student O rg. Vice
num be r of abstent ions.
Pres ident will be amo ng those
In her new rol e, Young, wh o
wh o have toresignfromthe Co mjust w o n a sc ho larshi p for her
mittee beca use he will see k the
o utstand ing involvement in extraPreside ncy. M ost peopl e say that
c urric ular activi ti es, w ill se rve as
his ded ication s and imm ense
ass istant to Roz an a Botas h,
pop ul arit y o n ca mpu s make
Sec retary of Stud ent O rg. , and as
Kru pa a vi rtu al shoe-in for th e top
Finance Board Secretary.
job of Student Governm ent.
A lso in electi o ns, Jesse James
Council also voted to give a
w as appointed Freshman Vi ce
$1 500 raise in pay to Bu siness
Pres id ent. All hough ten apManager Dick D ' Errico who came
pli c ant s sought th e po st ,
on and put Student Org. " ba ck on
Freshman Class President Patty
its feet" after 'm ismanagement
Vazquez nominated James after
and over appropriations threatenhe w as se lected by a scree ning
ed to throw the body in bankruptcommittee of th e Freshman Excy. Last October th e Executi ve
ecuti ve Boa rd . The VP vaca ncy
Board asked form er Bu siness
occurred wh en Vazquez succeedManager Jane Germ an to resign.
ed at DiBi ano as Preside nt.
M ark Ci chowski , Presid ent of StuElecti ons will also be held for _dent Org., said in hi s evalu ation s
James New Frosh VP, Soph
Treasurer Dumped, Business
Manager Gets Raise, Saldana
Awarded Stripend

\

"Dick has performed in a ma nner
beyond w hat our expectat ions
were. H e is a great asset to Stude nt Org."
In ·a precede nt setting move the
Council granted a stipend in exchange fo r a scho larship to Edgardo Sa lda na, Ass istant Treasurer of
Student O rg. Sa ldana will receive
" th e eq uivalent of 16 credits in
the fo rm of a stipend" because
fi nancial aid has already pa id his
tuition. Norma lly, Student Org.
would pay his tuition in return for
service as Assistant Treasurer, but
thi s would ca use Salda na to lose
the aid. The motion passed
unanimously.
The Cou ncil also acted in lieu of
Finance Boa rd to approve an
allotm ent by Nati o nal Stu dent Affai rs to send 4 Kea n st ude nts in
W as hington , D .C. to protest th e
Reaga n b u dge t / c u ts. T h e
Republi ca ns in W as hingto n hope
to cu t $10 mill ion off of the stude nt loa n program alone. The o ne
cut will affect 40,000 New Jersey
college stud ents.
Al so at th e meeting, Garret
Gega defended KCTV fro·m accusa tion s made by Pat DiBiano
and a ta sk committee has been
formed to look into th e matt er,
Mary Ann e Rowe and G ai l
Wimberly w ere appointed to
Finance Board , and Scott Seiner
said that WKNJ, th e college rad io
st a ti o n ,
will
m ake
announce ments for grouµs o n ca mpu s and he urged everyo ne to
_take adva ntage of this se rvice.

1ncJependenl
Photo b y Lena Russo

Cynthia Young smiles after winning election as Student Org. Assistant
Secretary on Fr_iday, Feb. 19th.
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Five Awards Won At Model· u ·N
country and also th eir skill at
dipl o macy ahd ca ucusing: The
Twelve stud ents from Kea n Coldelegation, headed by Barbara
lege parti cipated in the H arva rd
Smith , represented Japan and
Nat ional M odel U .N. on Febru ary
W est Germ any. The other par12-15. These st ude nts joi ned ove r ~ ti cipa nts were A ntho ny A nd reou,
e ight h u nd r ed out sta ndin g · Charl es Bl iza rd, Kelly Brilli ant,
st udents fro m co lleges and
Patri cia Broad nax, M ary Beth
universities throughout the counGu ba d n Mi c hell e Odom . The
try. This was the nint h yea r t hat
stu de nt' s perfo rm ance ind ica ted
Kea n was represented at t he
th ei r ex te nsive resea rc h and
M ode l U .N . Th is yea r also set an
prepa rati o n and especially th e aid
aw ard wi nni ng record fo r Kea n.
and ehcourage ment extended by
The five awa rd w inners were
thei r facu lty advisor Dr. Charl es P.
W i lliam Si mo ni ti s and Mik e
Kell y. Assistin g th e delega ti o n on
Will ia ms, pa rticipa tin g in the
th e rul es and procedures wa s ProW estern Summ it, A lan Voll e fo r
fesso r Don a ld Lum sd e n of
th e Trade and Develo pm en t
Speec h, Thea tre and M edia ProCommittee, Miri am Rosen fo r her gram. Professor Donald Wh ee ler
rol e in th e Soc ial, Humanitari an
of th e Sociology Departm ent inand Cu ltural Comm itt ee, and Barstru cted stud ents o n Japanese
bara H auke fo r th e Security Co unculture and history.
cil. Awards were based on th e stuA uniqu e feature of thi s year' s
dent's rea li sti c portraya l of th eir
conference w as th e use of video
by Kelly Bu/ba ni

Ph o to b y St eve Andrascik

Pres. Nathan Weiss congratulates the award winning students who
participated in the recent Harvard National Model UN.
-·

-

to record th e preparation and th e·
co nference itself. A rt Sc hneide r
videoed th e co nfe rence p roceedings and Steve Fastook, th e
d ircto r of the Kea n Col lege Video
Studi o, videoed preparation fo r
'the co nference.
The Harva rd Co nfe rence pa rti cipants were sponsored by th e
Student O rga ni zation, the Evening St ude nt Counci l and th e
Politi ca l Scie nce Departm ent.
Through th is experi ence Kea n's
representati ves were able to ga in
an insight into th e problems and
fru stration s th at confro nt th e U. N.
dail y. All agreed that it was a
rew arding and enlightening experi e nce. An y stud ent wh o
wi shes to parti cipat e in thi s unique educa tional experi ence for
next year should contact Dr. Kelly
at th e Po liti ca l Science Department.

.
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b y Joa nn e Batta

The Residents Associat io n held
a meeting on W ed ., Feb. 17th at
10 p.m . in Whiteman Hall. A rent
increase, th e opening of a new
dorm and a food plan se rvice
w ere th e major topi cs discussed.
An approximate 9% rent increase for a two bedroom apt.
was p roposed fo r th e fi sca l yea r
1982-83 . Th is inc rease is lower
than th e regular inflation ra te of
12% and com pari ng Kea n Co ll ege
wi th oth er state coll eges it is the
second cheapest. The other col· Ieges are all $1 ,500 o r mo re w hil e
Kea n Co ll ege remain s under
$1 ,400.
The major /eason for th e rent
increase is du e to th e ri sing cost of
fuel and utilities. The second
reason is that two artisian s, (s killed maintenance men), an electricia n and a carpenter will be hired

full tim e. Thi s will provide qu ic k
and effi cient se rvi ce for any
repai rs in th e resid ence halls .
Bob M as lo, guest spea ker at th e
meetin g, stated, " no inc rease in
rent is going toward s th e opening
of a ne'f do rmitory."
In., 1974-75 it w as impossibl e to
fill th e four res ident hall s on Kea n
Co ll ege ca mpu s but in th e past
three yea rs a list of three hundred
stud ents wa itin g fo r housing has
fo rmed . The Residents Assoc iation has decided to upgrade
W hi teman Hal l w hic h ma ny yea rs
ago served as a woman's do rmi tory. Wh iteman H all wi ll ho use
approx . 164 st ude nts, three staff
and o ne professio nal head reside nt.
Whit eman H all has th e traditi o nal d o rmit o ries with o ne
bedroom or suite and a common
bath . Unlike th e residence hall s

'=,·~

-
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Pho to

by Lena

Russo

Bob Maslo served as guest speaker at Feb. 17th Residents Association
meeti ng.
(Continued on page 2)
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RACISM - IN THE WHITE HOUSE
To call it a fiasco is to obscure the ugly truth it reveals about our
country and its leaders. I refer to the controversy over tax exemptions
for segregationist schools.
Here is how it came about. On January 8 the Administration officials,
of the Treasury and the Justice Department, WITH PRESIDENT
REAGAN's PERSONAL APPROVAL, announced the 1. R.S. would no
longer deny tax exemptions to non-profit instit utions that practice
discrimination. The reason given by President Reagan in his press conference on January 12 was that there was " no basis in law" for such
denial.
This move was so blatant ly racist, contrary to t he facts and the law,
and politically so unwise that Reaga n, also on Janua ry 12, ca lled for
Congressional legislation to end the very practice in itiated with his approval four days earlier.
But Congress long ago DID pass a law on this very matter. It assigned
to•the I.R.S. the task of granting tax exemptions to charitable institutions
that advance the public welfare and to deny them to those that do not.
The I.R.S. has been doing thi s for l1 years.
In 1971 a Federal Court ruled that Federal tax law does not allow an
exemption "unless the school has a racially nondiscriminatory policy as
to students." This was affirmed by the Supreme Court when white
parents in Mississippi appealed.
Actually, for the Administration to grant tax exemption s to a
segregated school would be in contempt of court. Legal authorities and
former tax officials in previous administrations - Nixon, Ford and Carter
- derided the Reaga n Administration position as "u nsupportable",
"lawless" and "pathetic". · I would add another characterization, with
any reservation. It is clearly also RACIST.
The N.Y. Times in an editorial puts it more obliquely. They say: " Is
Mr. Reagan yet aware that much more than a political firestorm is raging here? He says "I would not knowingly contribute to any organization · that supports racial discrimination." But he is doing just that with
every taxpayer's money. Is he doi ng so knowingly, indifferently orignorantly? At this late stage of the controversy, it hardly matters."
AND RACISM - ON CAPITOL Hill

On February 3 the Senate adopted serious restrictions on Federal
Court desegregation powers. Now Senators Owen Hatch of Utah and
John East of North Carolina have a bi ll before the Senate Judiciary Committee that is a menance to the civil rights of all Americans and a frontal
attack on the independence and integrity of the Federal Judiciary. It is
disguised as an "anti busing" measure to pander to the current mood in
the country and in Congress. It would prohibit the use of race as a factor
in assigning pupils to schools to remedy illegal segregation.
A unanimous Supreme Court, more than ten years ago, concluded
that pupil assignment is " the one tool absolutely essential" to remedy
school segregation.
The Hatch-East bill states that desegregation orders " have failed to
demonstrate educational and social benefits commensurate w ith the
disruption caused by the orders." To put it more bl untly, these Senators
are asserting that the " disruption" must be considered more important
than the duty to protect the rights and benefits of those who seek equal
educational opportunity. That , too, is RACIST.

.

KEAN COLLEG E AND EQUAL OPPO RTUNITY

In Chapter One, entitled KEAN COLLEGE'S MISSION, of the 1980
Self-Study prepared for the Middle States Association evaluation, a major goal and objective is stated: "To provide wide access to educational
opportunities for st udents of differing backgrounds and abilities through
alternative modes of instruction and a climate most conducive to lea rning and human development."
Again, on the very first page of the Instructional Master Plan
developed by the College Planning Comittee in 1981, the Numb er One
objective of the College is stated thus: "To provide access for the
ed ucationally and economically disadvantaged while maintaining
academic standards. "
There i~ no way Kean College, or any college or university, can accomplish this objective without ca usi ng "disruption. "
White students, and their parents, are upse,t and off times outraged ,
when minority st udents with lower grades or SAT scores get
poreference in admissions. Professors frequently are troubled over the
new poroblems in their classes. Many students, parents and professors,
conclude that sharp increases in minority enrollment bring aobut a
decline in standards and in the reputation of the school.
At Kean, where the student popoulation of entering Freshmen last
year was 15% black and 14% Hispanic, it seems to me important to explore these questions. That will be done, in future columns.

Rent Increase Proposed
(Continued from page 1)
\Yhich are self contained, there
will be no cooking facilities. The
students in Whiteman Hall will
have telephone service, a mea l
plan, a common kitchen on the
1st floor and a lounge with vend_ing machines on each floor.
The meal plan will be available
to all the residents. Maslo staed,
"this plan called vali-din will pro-

.

vide each resident with a ca rd ,
similar to a credit card, which will
be stamped at the register. " He
continued, "a committee will be
formed to plan the menu."
It will cost approx. 1/4 million
dollars to totally renovate the hall.
Renovations include new mattresses, beds, lounge chairs, insta llation of heating and fire and
safety equipment.

When a probl em arises, It Is
often difficult to determine what
part we have played in bringing
the problem about. It is easier to
see what others have done, or to
see the situational factors that are
involved. However to clear up the
problem, and to prevent its reoccurance, it is important to see
how we have been involved, and
to change our behavior. This kind ,
of objective look at ou rse lves is
not easy, and at times may not be
possible without the help of someone else. Counseling may be
beneficial in this by helping the
individual to see thei r own

behavior objectively, and to
change it in a constructive way.
The counselor attempts to respond to the individual in a noncritical way, and to help them to
unde rstand themselves. '.rhrough
an honest exploration of one's
own behavior, one can lea rn to
react differently to .situations that
arise, and thereby alter the outcome.
COUNSELING INTERNS Among the staff of the Counseli ng
Center, there are a number of
Counseling Interns assigned to the
Center each semester. These interns bri ng a variety of life and
professio nal expe rie nces with
them, and greatly enhance the.

.

- --

-- - -

--

quality of the Counseling Center's
services. This semester they are:
Fred Kofler, Maria Rosenblum ,
Silvia Elias, Barbara Keane, and
Ray Knukovsky.
The Counseling Center is
located in the Bookstore Building,
Room SA-126 (next to Health Services). For information, or an appointment stop in, or call
527-2082. Hours are from 9-5
Mon. thru Fri . Evening hours are
available by appointment.
SELF-AWARENES.S GROUP an on-going self-growth group.
Thursdays in the Counseling
Center at 3:00 P.M. Led by Dr.
Marcella Haslam, and Charles
Buc hbauer.

·Veteran .Affairs Brief
by Yicky Schindler
Veterans: It is time aga in for the
New Jersey State Tuition Credit
Program. All veterans who are actively receiving benefits through
our office and who collected the
reoate last semester, should
automatically be on our computer
print-out li st, and therefore
receive their benefits automatically. That is, these veteran s do not
need to participate in the formal
application procedure. However,
veterans who are not actively
receiving regular sc hool benefits
through our office should notify
us about their current enrollment.
We do not have active files on
these veterans and therefore do
not know their eligibility status or

other pertinent information . Also,
these veterans will need to show
us proof of enrollment for the
semester and a photostate copy of
their DD-214 if they have not
received 5enefits before.
As has been in the past Fall
semester, veterans enrolled for
6-11 credits will be eligible for a
$100.00 rebate and those taking
12 or more credi ts will be eligible
for a $200.00 rebate.
The eligibility req uirem ents remain the same as those for the Fall
semester. These requireme nts
state that only those veterans who
served on active duty in the ar_m ed forces of the United States between December 31, 1960 and
August 1, 1974 will be eligibl e for

awards. (The 1974 date is now required by law to designate the
end of the eligibility period; the
starting date is unchanged .)
Veterans must have been legal
resid ents of the state of New
Jersey at the time of their induction in the armed forces, or at the
time of their discharge from active
duty, or for a period of not less ·
than two years prior to making an
application, exclusive of time
spent in active duty.
Any questions concerning the
program can be directed to our
Vetera ns Office on ca mpus. We
are located on the Kean Bldg. and
our hours are: Mon-Thur - 9-7:30
pm and Fri 9-4:30 pm. W e can be
reached
. at 527-20928/2029 .

Ha.vto
do well in
economy class
Simple. Fly Capitol Air's Economy Class. Our
fares are the lowest of any scheduled airline so
you can use the money you save for lots of
other things. Like a Eurail pass if you fly us to
Brussels, Frankfurt or Zurich. More time in the
sun if you're headed for Miami, San Juan or
Puerto Plata. Or for even more fun in New York,
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Chicago or Boston.
And, if you want to fly to Europe this summer
at lower winter fares, fly Capitol. Just make your
reservation and purchase your tickets now and
we'll honor them even when our highest summer fares are in effect.
So if you want to do well in Economy Class,
fly Capitol's.
.
For reservations, call your Travel Agent or
Capitol at 883-07 50 in New York CitY, 800-4427025 in New York State or 800-223-6365 outside New York State.

No one makes Economy Class
as economical as we do.

.
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Constitutions Revised
by Barbara Harvey

Monday, March 1 at 1:40 p.m.,
the Cnstitution and Bylaws Committee, lead by Andy Krupa, Vice
President of Stude nt Organization , began collecting the revised
constitutions of the thirty six funded groups o n campus.
The committee, which consists
of five Student Organization
members read the co nstituti ons in
an attempt to cor rect the
· parliameAta ry procedures, bring
them up to date, as well as
stra ighten up any conflicts they
may have with th e pa rent group.
The ~uccess of the committee
· relies on how much they get
done, and how thorough they
look over each of them. Th e areas •
in which the committee pays
closest attention to are that of the
. election proced.u res and membe rship.
Krupa stated , " I think we did a
pretty good job this year ... the
hardest part was to try and get
everyone together ... " He added ,
" ... we thought the approach we
took was a practical one." The

· no lo nger think that in oraer to be !
equal they have to take somet hing 1
f un dame nt a l
away · from :
th emselves. Th e somet hing turn- :
ed out to be havi ng a family. "
Dr. Robert Franklin , head of fer- ,
tility at the Women 's Hospital of ;
Texas, finds reas<;rn s for the
boomlets. He says: " It's mo re IN ·
to have babies. There's a big wave ,
at 30". A lot of career wom en
thought they wanted no babies. '
They're uneasy at 30. They' re terribly uneasy at 35. If 'they don't
make the decision, then it' II pass
them by."
·
The statisics of th e 80's looks
something like this: A 30s year old
woman, a well-paid job, a coll ege
education, and lives in an urban
area. She will probably only have
one child (the average amount of
· babies per woman is 2.2 babies) .
She will not become pregnant on
a fancy, but when she can clear
. her agenda. Richard Levinson , an
Emory University sociologist- in
Atlanta: " Women in this age and
economi c straturn ·are saying, "If
I' m going to do this at my age,
then I'm going to do it in style."
So, if you just happen to be
pregnant o r know someone that is
I would like to suggest a special
new gift giv·ing idea. In
Hollywood, sending flowers _
to
new mothers went out with
designer jeans and saying " Trust
me". Today's biggest fad is giving
balloons! Yes, I did say balloons.
It's blue and silver for the boys
and pi nk, pearl and white for the
I girls. If this · new fad isn't your
·. thing, you could always go back
!to the trad itional flowers.

by Dianne Lingard

Baby Boom At Large
Everywhere i turn nowadays it :
seems everyone is pregna.nt! Well '
folks, did you know there is a '
Baby Boom going on? Just last :
week several magazi nes ca rri ed ·
issues on the rise of the birth rate
in ou r cou ntry. However, it may
surprise you, as it did me, that the
·women of this boom are between
th_e ages of 30-40. Most of the
women are successful business
people an_d have n·o w decided to
start their faniilies.
. Th e U.S. birth rate is the highest
it has been in more than a
decade. The rate cl im bed to 16.5
in 1980 (babies per 1,000 popula, tion)· and wi ll hit 17.1 this year.
Ph o to by Lena Russo
Although, three-quarters of the
And y Krupa looks for cooperati_on from the funded groups.
babies born are by" women betcommittee which included Krupa,
assigned to, contacted the groups,
ween 18-30 there has been an
Greg Deal , Anna Church , · and talked over the changes th ey
outstanding 15.2% rise in the
Maurice Hamilton, and Danny
believed would be beneficial.
birth rate of women who are
Rogers, divi'ded the constitutions
The major groups on campus
betwen 30-44 years of age .
up, read the ones they were · which include, the Independent,
So, maybe your asking yourself,
the Black Student Union, Squires
is this contagious? I spea k for
.Fi rst Aid Squad, Memoribilia, ana
myself and I generally hope it
a handful of others, were looked
isn't. Anyhow, many of these
Pilgrim Medical Group
over by the entire committee. Acwomen get marri ed later than
cording to Krupa, "we want them
ABORTION SERVICES
their mothers and go on wit h their
to be the strongest ... they are the
1st and Mid-Trimester (thru 15 wks.)
ed ucational until their careers are
Local or General Anesthesia
important groups."
established. At any rate, these
2nd Trimester (16 thru 23 wks. In Hospital)
"The cqmmittee has put in a lot
women being professionals,
of tim e and hard work. The least
st
business wom en, and eve n
LOCAL ONLY
UP TO 10 WEEKS
$150.
th e groups could do is respond to
moth ers of grown children are
the letters that had been sent
stopping and reconsidering getHOURS 9-5 P.M.
• FREE PREGNANCY TEST
out," commented Krupa .
ting pregnant before the
MON. THRU SAT.
• EXAMINATION ANO
Groups which were not asked
746-1500
biological clock of fertility runs
OOUNSELING
to revise their constitutions are
IN NJ CALL TOLL FREE
out.
Washington
Child
THE ONLY STATE LICENSED
asked to follow their old ones.
ABORTION FACILITY IN
Psychologist Carlotta Miles sees
· 1800) 772-2174 ,
The groups that were, and have
ESSEX. PASSAIC: 'MORRIS.
the mature motherhood shift as a
393 BLOOMFIELD AVE .
UNION A.ND MIDDLESEX
yet to respond to the Constitution
positive idea. She says, "Women
MONTCLAIR N J 07042
COUNTIES.
and Bylaw Committee on tim e,
WE CARE
..
are asked to do so as soon as
possible.

(i\

1 TRIMESTER·

ICELANDIIR INTRODUCES
.NEW BIROIIN FIRES TO
MORE OF-EUROPE~
- LUXEMB0UR0 - .----PIRIS--

s449 ·•Jl99
ROUtlDTRIP
FROM NEW YORK

.---- ZURICH -

ROUNDTRIP
FROM NEW YORK

- FRANKFURT-

s539 4991

ROUNDTRIP
FROM NEW YORK

ROUNDTRIP
FROM NEW YORK

All Apex Fares: April 1 - May 14, 1982, 7-90 day stay (7-60 days Luxembourg). Stopovers permitted in both directions. 14 day advance purchase
required . Seats limited. Ask about our low cost Normal, Same Day, and
Group fares, too.

ALSO LOW COST CONNECTING SERVICE TO NICE AND AMSTERDAM.

Greek Corner,
b y Linda Stott

Fraternities and sororiti es are at
it aga in . It's that tim e of year
when it's their turn to show you
what they are all about. Tonight,
the annual spring se mester Meet
The Gree ks will be held in the
Student Center from 8 until 1.
Eac h group wi ll have tables set up
with food and drink and different ·
items displaying the activities of
the groups. There will also be
co ntinuous mus ic provided by
WKNJ.
As you go around to talk to the :
members of the groups, you will,
notice that each one is different. ·
You ' ll surely be able to find the
group that best matches your personality and interests and that you
will be comfortable with. If you
feel that you do not have the time
right now of if the •raternity or
sorori ty you c hoose does not have
spring pledging, you can always
wait until the fall. So, if you think
that you may be interested in ·
pledging, or eve n if you aren' t,
come check us out and have a
great time!
.
The spring is probably one of
the busiest times of the year for
the Greeks. Aside from - the activities that each individual group
sponsors themselves, there are
many events held by the Greek

Icelandair from New York to Luxembourg. Luxair or Crossair connecting service
to other destinations.
■ Confirmed reservation. ■ Free wine with dinner, cognac after.
■ Bargain Stopover Tours of Iceland and Luxembourg. ■ Bargain car
rentals. ■ Purchase tickets in U.S. ■ All fares subject to change and
government approval.
See your travel agent. In NYC call 757-8585. Elsewhere call 800/555-1212 for the toll free
Icelandair number in your area.
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Don't be
left out
in the
cold. ~

Cooperative Council and other
organizations on ca mpu s.
This month , many of th e groups
are participating in the A lumn i
Phonathon sponsored by th e
Alumn i Association. Everyon e will
be shooting for the goal of $100
for raising the most money. You
can usually find a great number of
Greeks involved in other kind s of
marathons.
Intramural Basketball is presently going on weeknights at the
gym. Sigma Th e ta Chi is
. undefeated in the men's fraternity
division. Delta Sigma Pi is the only
sorority with a team for the
women although there are a few
· sisters of Alpha Theta Pi on the
Theta Trotters. Ot her competitive
events this yea r wil l be during the
Greek Olympics, probably the
most favorite of all. Everyon e
competes in different sporting
eve nts. There are also a few fun
things thrown in , such as an egg
toss, ultimate frisbee and chugging. In April , other talents are
brought out at the Greek Sing.
Groups perform with a skit or
singing and are judged in a few
categories.
Now that you know a few
things about us, why not come
and let us get to know you . Who
knows, maybe you'l l turn out to
be a Greek too! See you there.

Join
the
Indy.

I
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independenl
EDITORIAL·
What comes out every Thursday of the academic year, is five
columns width , fifteen inches deep, is in black and white print
and represents almost the entire campus community in a single
issue! Give up? The answer is the lndependent. .. now the question, what's the big mystery?
Since last semester, funded groups have been talking about
" the Big Budget Cut" that wiped out almost their entire bank.
They have cut down, back, and every other which way they
could think of in order to get through the school year. The Independent, unlike those other groups also had a plan , a plan
which basically cut back on pages rather than issues. Unfortunately, someone or some group of people decided that they
would lend a helping hand to our organization, so, they decided
to steal all of the copy, advertisements and announcements from
the lndependeht office.
The fore mentioned incident occured on Morid ay, February 22,
so metim e between the hours of 7:30 p.m. and 10:15 p.m., a time
sl ot when most of the editors leave their desks in order to get
home and eat their cold dinner, or run ove r to the pub for a quick
pi tcher or two. However, on this particular Monday night, some
low life, some person(s) who thought that theft would be more
fun than PacMan decided to take all of the hard w ork of others,
not only Indy people, but members of other Organizati ons, and
either destroy it or save it to boost their slimy egos. It is truly a sin
that activities at this low level must take place on a college campus.
It is only wonaered what type of reward does this person(s) get
from themselv_
es of for that matter their friends for doing such an
act? How do they think their friends and peers would react to this
marvelous new past time if they just happened to have something
very important in that particular issue of the newspaper. That person m.ust really enjoy throwing their money as well as other
students money away because that was exactly what they did!
Student money pays for every issue of the paper, it is just too bad
that the students were unable to read it. .. thanks to our friend(s)
the rat(s)!
If and when the person who did this disgusting act is
caught...(and they will be caught), their name will be in BIG
· BOLD PRINT on the front page of the paper so that the entire college community will know who to thank for their time and consideration.
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No More Mr. Nice Guy
Dea r Editor,
Why mu st parking in the Kean College lot be like that of a shopping
mall? People wildly race around and act as if they would "ki ll " to get a
space (and in doing so, there have been many accid ents}. Is that what
we' re paying ten dolla rs per year for? Isn't there an easier way to get to
class - and in o ne piece? There certainly is!
·
For th e past two days, I have been arguing with inconsiderate people
who have nonchalantly "stol en" spaces from those (including mayself)
who· have waited for over an hour to get one. Today, I had put my
directional signal on and this little Datsun had still proceeded to park
where I shou ld have. I kn ew that he had seen me because he had a big
grin on his face. After waiting a few minutes, he got out of his ca r, turned to me and sa id , " It' s tough getting a parking space around here, isn ' t
it?" Wel l, need less to say, th at did it! I " kept my cool, " and lucky for
him because I think I would have shocked the hell out of him if I had
said what I was really thinking.
. Before, I wou ld have " let it slid e" only because I didn't feel much
like arguing. But I have reac hed a point where I am not going to sit back
and let this happen to me or to anyone else!
I am aware that there is no written policy as to the parking procedu re,
but I wou ld think that people would have th e courtesy to honor the
"first come, first serve" basis . It's only fair! And if thi s is the " rule" (and
it is amongst most stude nts}, then there are alot of peop le who have.to
be reminded or even be made awa re bf it. (Now you can ' t say you ' ve
never hea~f such a thing.(
I know there' s not too mu ch that can be do ne about this problem ,
but th ere is one thing. A nd that is to remind th e students that if you see
five cars waiting fo r a parking space, turn off your engine, and consider
yourself th e sixth!
I hope that I wil l be backed by the " patient" people at Kean.
Diane Miller

The opinions exp ressed in the signed col umns and interviews of
this newspaper do not necessa ril y reflect the opinions of the editors.
Nor is anythi ng printed in this paper, unless directly noted as such, to
be taken as official policy or opinion of the college or of Student
Organization. The Independent is distributed free of charge at
various locations around the campus, however any member of the
college community who takes more than twenty-five copies will be
charged 15 cents per copy. Subscription rate is 6 dollars per academic
yea r.
Editor in Chief: Barbara Harvey
Managing Editor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. . .. .Joanne Batta
Editor at Large ... . ....... . ..... . ... . .. . .. . .. ... . . John O ' Reill y
News Editor . . .... . .. ." ... . . . .. . .... . .. . ... ... .. Eileen Mon chek
Feature Editor ..... . .. ... . . . .. . ... . ... . . . . . .. .. . . . Mike Kinn ey
.Sports Editor . ...... . .. . .. . . . . . .. ... . . .. . ..... .. .. Joe Pietanza
Photography Editor ... . .... .. ...... . . . ... . .. . ... . . . Fred Trujillo
Arts and Grap~ ics Edi tor .... . . . . ..... .. .. . .. ..... Michael Alfo nso
. Asst. New Editor . . .. . .. . ... ,.......... .. ...
. . Jim Devine
· Asst. Feature Editor ... . . . . ... . . .. . . .... .. . . ... Francine Marchese
Asst. Sports Ed itor . .. ...... . . . ...... .. .. . ........ .. Bryan Davis
Asst. Photography Editor . ... . .. .. . . ... . . ... ... .. . . . . Ralph Fabre
Asst. Arts and Graphics Ed ito r ... . . ......... . ... . . Dwight Graham
OFFICERS
Arts and Graphi c Coordi nato r .... . . ... ... . ...... George Falkowski
Photography Coordinato r .... . ......... ... . .... .. .. .. Lena Russo
Feature Coordinator .... . ... . . . ... . .... . .. . ..... .Jeanne Ahrens ·
Proof Reade r ............... . ......... . .. . ....... Cindy Swartz
Typist .. ... ......... .. . . ......... . ............. ... Linda Cain
News
Lo u La Torre, Mary Slavitt, Vicky Schindler, Mann y Ca nto r, Anabel
To rres, Mark lann ocone

Feature
Linda lamer, Ann Gross Linehan , Ca thi Tull y, Cha rles Fowler, Martin
Quinn, Laura Italian o, Art Schenider, Pat Hogan , A rlene Roth, David
Wuethrich , Irene Tumanov, Ja yne E. Renna, Rick Donovan

MANDATORY
Candidates Meeting
for Executive Board Elections
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.
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Anna Church - 527-2346
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Anna Church, Dawn O ' Brien, Barbara H eiser, Geo rge Falkowski, Mark
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Photography
Mark Freiling, Joe Mil/ad, Ga_rry Pierre-Pierre, Peter Cowles
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material is 3:!jJ th e Frida y prior to publi cation . All submission, must be
typed and double spaced for publication. Letters to the Editor arL' encouragL•d and must be typed and seal ed. Ll'ttL•rs to th e Editor mu st Ix•
signed , however any requ est for a nam e• to bt> withheld will lw consid ered. Un, ignL•d k•tters will not lw printc•d .
All submi ss ion , lw comc• the propL•rt y of thi , publi cation and may not
he reprinted without the con sl'nt of eith l' r thl' author o r th(• Independent.
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Alumni To Sponsor Phonathon
How does $ 100 fo r your
group's treasury sound? Or $50 ·in
your personal treasury? That's
what the Alumni Association is offeri ng the student group and th e
individual that raise the highest
amount of pledges during the
Alumni Phonathon .
March 8th through 25t h are the
dates of the 9th Annual Alum ni
Phonathon , Mondays thro ugh
Thursdays, 6:00 - 9:30 p.m. on th e
2nd floor of the Administration
Building. Sandwiches and
refreshments will be served to all
phoners. In addition, pri zes will
be awarded nightly to the team

with the highest total of p ledges.
The Phonathon is a major part
of the Alumni Annual Fund Campaign from which money is used
fo r st udent scholarships, capita l
acquisitio ns for the College,
special projects and alumn i services. Alumni who have not yet
contributed to the Al umni Annua l
Fund Campaign are contacted by
phone in an effort to " motivate"
them to make a donation.
WE NEED YOUR HELP! Last
year student groups were the
main Phonathon participants. We
invite individ ual students and stu_
dent groups to attenrl onP or morf'

eve ning sessions to telephone.
You may volunteer for as many
eveni ngs as you wish. 22
vo lunteers are needed nightly.
Don' t be shy! You 'i l be provil
ed wit h an inform ation packet of '
suggest ions, tips and guide lines
and you' ll do great!
Your help is needed to meet th e
goal of $17,500. Contact th e
Alumni Director, Caroline Jolly,
immediately to arrange your date
of phoning. The Alumni Office is
located in Tow nsend Hall, Room
114, and th e telephone number is
527-2526.

Bla~k History Month
Celebration Comes To A Close
by Salaam lsmial
The celebrat ion of Black History
Month, which started back in the
earl y 1920's for the recognition of
great Black Americans of our past
and poresent, comes to a closing.
Blac k Hi story Month is a tradition
that has been ·designated for the
entire month of Febru ary. Blacks,
as well as non-blacks, pay tribute
to famous Bl ack America ns by
creating program s such as special
performances, arti stics, musicals,
culture events, lectures and many
ot her approaches, to provide information and Black History

Health Care, Busines.5,
Computer Science & Related Majors

Take a look at the health care

data processing leader that's

Special dedications around the
country we re given to honour
many historical Bl ack Americans
to name a few Web Dubois,
Malcolm X, Sojourner Truth, Marcus Garvey, Frederick Douglass,
Harriet Tubman, Adam Clayton
Powell
Sr. ,
Booker
T.
Washington, Whitney M . Young
Jr., and Dr Martin Lu ther King Jr.
These people are just an iota of
the young Black Americans who
stood tall for the benefit of their
people, who fought for their
beliefs, and who und erstood the
struggl es and problems of blacks
from slave ry to the present time.
Around New Jersey many
events were sponsored at Colleges, Churches, and Hals to commemorate Black Heritage. Dick
Grego ry gave a lecture at
Douglass Coll ege campus of
Rutgers University in New
Brunswick in Voochees Chapel of
February 1st. In Kendall Hall of
Tr~·nton State College featured
Geoffrey Holder stage and screen
actor, director and costume
designer also Feb ruary 1st.
Newa rk Museum ex hibited paintings and sculpt ures by black artists and a play on black
astronomer and scientist Benjamin Banker on February 6th.
Also on February 6th Essex County College presented its second
annual Blacks Historians forum
February 9th at Newark Museum.
President of the greater Newark
Urban Coalition Leonard 5. Colman lectured on budget cuts. Upsala College chapel choir performed in the college witn ch oirs

from Kean and Seton Hall. Gerald ,
Jackson professor of psychology
gave discussion on " The Black
Fam il y" on February 23rd .

There's a winning spirit at Shared Medical Systems. It's made us the
unquestioned leader in providing in1ormation systems to the health care
industry through the development and delivery of technology and
services that are always one step ...ahead of tomorrow.

Innovation and Dedication are the values that keep SMS at the leading
edge of the health care data processing industry. And these are the
personal and professional attributes that we seek in the people we select
tojoin us.
Health care, Business & Related Majors-You will be thoroughly
prepared through our proven company training program to work directly
with clients as our representative in all stages of systems preparation and
installation
·
Computer Science & Information Systems Majors-You will have the
challenge of being an important part of the on-going development,
implementation and customization of our systems and programs to meet
the unique information handling needs of our clients.

Talk to the SMS
recruiter visiting your

campus .March 11 ·

Shared Medical Systems
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Here at Kean College, The
Black Student Union Interfaith
Campus Ministry, fraternities ,
soro rities and other black social
groups and othe r students
throughout the coll ege were invo lving themselves in the events
set fo r the month of February.
A Black Male/Female forum was
held in th e B.S.U . Office . There
was a visit by speake r Rev. S. Procter held in the Little Theater.
Mayo Anfelo addressed a crowd
of 500 in the Wi lkins Theater. She
shared with the crowd th e talents
of her pooetic mind . Interfaith
Campus Ministry sponsored a
fashion show in Downs Hall.
Sounds in Motion dance troups
poerformed in the Little Th eater.
Kappa Alpha Psi presented
speaker Thorhon Smith who .
spoke on black awareness. Chriss
Cottl e gave a multi-culturlism
workshop and Ruby Dee/Ossie
Davi s presented an overwhelming
disp lay of poet in a duet that they
always do best. The show was
held at the Wilkins Theater. Th e
Jazzband " Mission", formally
" Coconuts", will have performed
· at the Sloan Lounge Feb. 24. The
Black Student Union and Student
Activities will present their first
All-State M arti al Arts Exhibit in the
Student Center cafeteria today at
7:30 p.m. Also today, a Graduate
Student Minoirity Recruitment
program will be held in Downs
Hall , 1-5 p .m. "Evening of
Sounds", a concert by the Gospel
Choir, will be held in the Little
Theater tomorrow beginning at
7:30 p.m. and Swing Phi Swing
will end this month long celebration with a concert, sta rring
rhythm and blues vocalist Ray,
Goodman and Brown. Th e concert wi ll be held in the caferia
Saturday beginning at 8:00 p.m.
Admission is $7 .00 at th e door.
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Behind Bars: Just Hafta Get Som_e t~in' Off My· Chest!
by Mike Kinney
Due to unforseen circumstances beyond our control,
no Independent was circulated
last w eek - hence, no Behind
Bars.

Just in case you haven ' t heard
the rea son behind this yet, or haven' t read the Editorial , I' II just
. quickly tell you it was th e hideou s
deed from some scu-m-sucking
deviant. This noxious low-life-

whomever he or she may be paroc hial sc hool girls), gath er
me to no end:
had the flagrant audicity to actua lround , for it' s time for another
There's thi s gori ll a cl imbing th e
ly stea l the copy from the Indy ofepisode of Behind Bars.
Empire State Building. No wait,
fice so that we could not publish
Don't sound any horns, though .
it' s really that McDonald 's guy·
an issue. Every slice of copy was
Don ' t ya ' eve n try, 'ca use if th ere
and he's shouting, " What' s it go nripped off. A rea l ha-ha, wouldn ' t
is any trumpets playing I know
na be New York. "
you say? I mea n, ain't that some
you' re not drinki ng. Ju st tap your
And :i11 the (happy?) midshit folks?
foot and follow th e bouncing ball .
town ers I mea n thou sa nd s
W ell here's to ya ' , you foulTh ere I wa s, 6:00 p.m. Sunday
shout in perfect accord, "Big Mac
minded bugaboo. Thi s Bud' s for
evening, huddled around my t.v .
- Chic ken M cNuggets! "
you, and may it be mercu ry inset, clutching a can of beer,
C'mon, cut me a break! There
fested so that life is full of great - waiting for th e news. Anticipating
are the same people, who a few
pain and discomfort for the
th e good word with bee r, er, I
yea rs ago yelled up at some poor
abominable act you pulled - Go
mean bated breath. Thi s, the most
suicida l to jump.
o n ya' knuclehead , get out of
enli ghte ning news to come out of
Jump!, they yelled . Jump, you
here. Far away out of here.like the
the metropolitan area in th e
asshole! No, but they'll stand arm
j ungles of El Salvador.
history of television, was about to
in arm to yell , " Big Mac Oh, don;t get me wrong
be revealed. Th e cat, so to spea k,
Chicken McNuggets! "
readers. I' m not an astute adwas going to be let out th e bag.
Rea ll y now folks, th is is how it
vocate of retribution: I just think it
The beans, as th ey say, wuz gonwould be - o nly you are there!
would be great fun to see our little
na be spilled and I would be th ere
" C'mon New York, we need
criminal hung by its - that's ri ght,
to expe ri ence thi s startling event.
you r answer!"
its - toes in the student center so ·
What, in Dean Martin's name
" Big Shit Shit on my
th at all interested passersby can
was if? Howard Hughes is alive · nuggets!"
take swings at the scou ndrel and
and well , working as a ticket ve nAnd that's th e way of th e world.
say things like:
dor on the Staten Island Ferry?
But, w e can all sleep comfor• " Th ey' ll be no Christmas ca nNo.
tably now beca use th e word is out
dy for you!"
Brooke Shields clai ming she is
- Big Mac took the prize.
• " I don' t like the way you look
rea lly a boy with hopes of making
Ya ' know, it's interesti ng, those •
hamm er head ."
th e va r si t y sq u ad of the
two all-beef patties with special
• " You've been a nasty little
Englewood High football team?
sa uce just don't tempt me
sort so that that! "
Not a chance.
anymo re. As a matter of fact, it
• " Hey, how 'bout you take
Ri chard Nixon ann ou ncing that
repe lls me to even think aboui· it,
your sour act on out of here, blow
he will move qack to New York
for fea r I'll run. into tha t guy ia lhe
away in th e wind and rot in hell! "
and contest Ed Koch in th e guberrestaurant.
Okay, okay, enough of that. I
natorial election?
If I hea rd him ask me " what's it
guess I got a bit carried away with
H ardl y.
gonna be," I might do more bodimy ve ngea nce, but hey, someo ne
World War Ill is alive and well
ly harm to him than I would if
lifts my Behind Bars and there is
and living just up th e st reet?
confronted with our friendly littl e
one sad hombre sitting at the dark
Not just yet.
" lightfingers."
corner of the bar, waiting for closSo what the hell was it?
So what' s it gonna be?
ing time j ust so it will be that
Well , at 6:00 th ey were
Burger King!
much sooner until the joint opens
schedu led to announce th e winup again. Oh, the pa in !
Actua lly, I think I' II skip it
ner Big Mac or Chicken
H ey, asswipe; go play o n a
Mc Nuggets!
altogether and just order a hot
barbed-wi re fence! I thought I
pretzel at The Pub. It tastes beter
I mean, shit, it was about time.
could sneak just one more written
with beer anyway.
W e've only been badgered with
indelicacy in there for our very
that aggravating flummery fo r
Gorilla suit or not, the Golden
close fri end - the thief!
several months.
Arches are just a bit tarni shed in
We love ya' down here at the
Enough was enough!
my book .
Indy. Really, we do. Takeoff!
It was gett ing so bad, in fact,
All ri ght, now to a lighter side of
that th e Crazy Eddie character
And as for th e copy lifter, well , I
Mike Kinney.
was beginning to sound sane,
would love to thrust those a~ches
Ladi es and Gentl emen chi ldren
pleasant, timid eve n.
somewhere into your personna of all ages (espcially young
One in particular rea lly irked
if you know what I mean!

Dancing Their Way .to Kean
•

One Two Fingers®Dorm Shirt
Yours for S695
It'll cover you up. It'll keep you warm. Be'sider,1t
says you have good tast~ when it comes to Tequila.
Two Fingers. Order one up . .. the Tequila and the
Dorm Shirt. Just fill out the coupon below and send
along $6.95 for each shirt. The rest is up to you.
Send check or money order to,
Two Fingers Tequila Merchandise Offer
P.O. Box 02609 , Detroit, MI 48202
Please send me __ _ Dorm Shirt(s). I have enclosed
$6.95 for each Dorm Shirt ordered.
Specify women's size(s), D Small D Medium
D Large D Extra Large _.-·,,,,,,,Cc',,.,.,.,..
Name
Address
City
State

Zip

No purchase required. Allow 4-6 weeks
for delivery. Offer good in Continental
U.S. only . Void where prohibited by law .
Michigan residents add sales tax. Offer
expires August 31 , 1982.

© 1981 . Imported and bottled
by Hiram Walker & Sons, Inc.,
Burlingame, CA. Tequila, 80 Proof. ·
Product of Mexico .

Two Fingers is-all it takes.

EIKO (female, born 1952) and
KOMA (male, born 1948) were
raised in post-war Japan, wh en
ancient traditions were bowing to
th e o nslaught of Western culture.
Their collaboration began as an
experiment under the tutelage of
_Tat sumi Hijikata . and then

•

·developed into an exclusive partners hip. They made their debut as
independent artists in Tokyo in
1972 and at th e same time began
to study with Kazuo Ohno, wh o
along with Hijikata was the central figure in Japanese avant-ga rde
theatre. Thei r interest in Neue

I

Tanz, the German modern dance
mov ement whic h flouri shed
aklngside the Bauhaus movement
in art and arc hitecture, and their
desire to exp lore non-verbal
theatre took them to Hanover,
West Germany, in 1972. There
they studied with Manja Chmiel, a
disciple of Mary Wigman . The
Japan Society sponsored the first
Am erican performan ce of Eiko
and Kom a's White Dance in M ay
of 1976. Since then , they have
presented th eir full -evening works
- Fur Seal (1977), Before the Cock
Crows (1978), Fluttering Bl ack
(1979), and Trilogy (1980-81 ) - at
theatres, uni versi ti es, mu seums
and galleries across the United
States and M exico. Their 1982
schedule includes appearances at
the Vienna Dance Festival , a tour
of th e Netherlands as w ell as a
four-week run of th ei r full repertoire at P.S. 122 in New York during the summer. Besides th ese activities, they have studied and
worked with Mura Dehn , th e
distinguished expo nent of
American jazz dance, since 1978,
and have rece ntly begun to study
kin eti c awareness with Ela ine
Summers. They feel strongl y that
the development and continuity
of both their works and th eir partnership owes a great dea l to th ese
and other people th ey have encountered in th eir travels .

- " Th ere ca n be nothing but admiration for th e brilliance with
which Eiko and Koma develop
th eir drama ." - Anna Kisselgoff,
New York Times.
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WKNJ Music Box: Saying More Fr~m The News Booth ...
by Robert Baker
In the past year the WKNJ news
department has extended itself
further than it had done before . I
took office in late May of 1981
and since then this portion of 90.5
FM's programming has improved
a great deal.
It is one thing to place nam es into a time sheet and only ask that
they don ' t sound illiterate and it's
another to try and develop a staff
that can report the news well. But
these are a ll ve ry vag u e
stateme nts.
What new innovations has this
department come up with? Herc
are a few examp l es: On
September 23rd of 1981 , Vice
President George Bush came to
the campus to support Tom Kean,
in hi s bid for th e gubenato ri al
seat. Myself, along with a few
other staff members, stood in th e
cold and took notes as Kean
spoke. After the rally, we returned
to the KNJ stud ios and comp leted
a piece for the late afternoon
newscasts. W e th en acquired the
speech from the IRC and put
together a piece for the following
morning's newcasts which included actuality from the Kean address. _professionals with huge
budgets do this with ease. It's not

as easy for us, but we did it
anyway. Thi s is the first tim e
anythin g like this has been attempted in th e WKNJ news
department.

StevP Fastook , producer and
Guida , but on that day one of our
director of th e show and host
people worked his way into the
crowd ano ·was able to as k Florio · Nathan Weiss, we acqui red the
tapes and made reports from
a question. He even got half a
them . In fact, the Kea n Commensm il e from a sm ug Tony Guida of
tary became a consistant weekly
Channel 2 news, after he was so

Photo by Lena Russo

These people are livi ng proof that a viable news team can be constructed from a limited budget
-hey, money isn't everything.
Thi s process was repea ted
bold to mingle with the pros .
show on WKN) due to th e success
when Jam es Florio addressed the
Both Florio and Kean appeared
of this col laboratio n. Also, on the
co ll ege. Not one person on our
on Kean College Commentary
evening before Election day, Art
staff would consider th emse lves in
which is produced on campus,
Schneider and myself produced
the class of Roger Sharp or Tony
and through the grace of both
an election special called "Selec-

lion 81" which presented the
policies of both Kea n and Florio.
This also incl uded th e words of
Kean and Florio along with the
w riting of Art and myself.
We have attempted to have at
least one report on tape for each
daily newscasts. The addition of
another voice, though not live,
helps to expand the newscasts.
Our coverage of the election for
the New Jersey governo r should
not be ove rl ooked. Also, our
Sports Department under Bryan
Davi s has kept our listeners informed on sports happenings with
the daily " Sports Spot" , and they
also cover the Squi re's basketball
games live. This has just been one
of th e many growing aspects of
the growing Sports departments
(see next week's issue of th e Independent's Music Box section
for th e Sport Spot feature).
Overall, this news department
has brought a new attitude of
seriou sness and competency to
the reporting of news. I doubt
Mike Wallace or Ted Koppel I will
feel WKNJ News tugging at their
ratings shares; however, we have
shown with a little pcrsistance
and desire, we can develop an informative department , eve n
without a million dollar budget.

And, Bidding Farewell to Special Friends
by Peter A. Cannon
The members of WKNJ bid a
sad· farewell to Michael Heron
and Tim Harvey. These two
distinguished colleagues have
shown a tremendous record of
service that has led to th e success

semeste rs of service, Mi chael
served on three Executive Boards.
Two years he se rved as Music
Director and through his respon sible effo rt s, provided the WKNJ
library with a great majority of th e
music that exists today. Mike's
final commitm e nt to th e station

Photo by Lena Ru,so

KNJ bids a fond farewell to Mike Heron, after three years of .
dedicated service to the station. Mike left Kean in a rather unusual
manner - he graduated!
·
of the radio stat ion that has meant
so much to them.
Michael joined WKCU 59 AM
in th e fall of 1978 and became
one of the founding fathers of
WKNJ 90.5 FM in it' s dawning
two years ago. In th e seven

was as Station Manager this past
Fall. His job was to be the ca ptain
of the WKNJ disc-jockey team and
act as the liaison between all th e
departments, answering to all. He
took his exec ut ive experience to
two IBS (Intercollegiate Broadcast

System) co nv entions a nd
represented his stat ion with
honor.
Mr. H eron wa s a true company
man. He played for the WKNJ ·
softb,1 II team, wrote for th e Mu sic
Box, D.J.'ed pub nights and put
great effort in the cerebral palsy
charity drives. He acted as both
sports and newscaster and was
th e colorman for the Squire's
basketball coverage which is
broadcast li ve over WKNJ. In
1981 , Michael was selected to th e
coll egiates Who's Who for not
only his excellent radio service,
but also having an outstanding
academic record. His greatest
achievement was to be one of
WKN)'s top ranking disc-jockeys.
His professionalism and progressive style of music playing,
su rely made him one of the best
90.5 will ever employ. In addition
to all these accomplishments,
alias "Mickey The Hook" has
broken many a heart with his soft
and sexy deliverance, that could
woo any woman.
Mike graduated from Kean College with an English degree in
Speech, Th eatre, Media. He
pres >ntly is seeking employment
in the med ia world .
Mr. Timothy Harvey shares
equally the dignity that Michael
has shown. In his short service of
three semesters, Timmy became
one of the most respected
members of WKNJ. Th ere was not

one among us who didn't like
him.
As a disc-jockey, Timmy's show
consisted of album oriented rock. ·
Listeners could easily be confused
between WKNJ 90.5 and WPLJ
95.5 FM, w hic h was th e case on
many occasions during Tim's program. Not on ly were the numbers
confusing, but Tim had captured
the professionalism of New York's
number one commercia l rock station . His popularity had shown
successfull y in the recent census
of WKN)'s popularity.
Tim has been accepted to New

York University in Manhattan. He
has no future plans in radio but
will pursue his major in film study
and become part of their rPspectablc institution . Look out
Hollywood.
The members of WKNI wish o nly the best to Michael and Tim
and hope they arc successfu l in all
endeavors they venture to. This
writer has a strong feeling that
these two gentlemen have the
pote nti al of gaining th e ca reers
they seek and go on to become
triumphant. Kean College should
be very proud of both.

·Montclair State College ·

Repertory Dance Company
The Montclair State Colleg
Repe rtory Dance Company will
perform at Kean Coll ege's Littl e
Theatre on March 9th , at 1:40
p.m.
The dance company consists of
seven exciting young dancers
who perform a unique and va ried
program of m6dern choreography. Some of th e pieces currently performed by the company
are: ENERGY - a meditative, pure
dance piece with music by Pau l
Horn; FITS AND STARTS - a
humo rous piece where the
dancers lift and support each

others body weight; THE COC-

TAIL LADIES - a surreal im. provisation performed with
fascinating costumes; REFUGE a dance with long plastic foot extenders uniting body moveml'nt
with sculpt ural forms; thl'S('
pieces haVl' bet•n choreographed
by Betty Martyn.
The Repertory Dance Company
is under the direction of Betty
Martyn who is also th e principlt•
choreographer for the company.
This exc iting afternoo n of danCl'
is spo nsored by the Student Activities Department and is free and
open to the public.

REPERTORY
DANCE
COMPANY

NOW PLAYING

AT SPEC/ALLY SELECTED THEATRES
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O u r T°"wn Opening Tonight by Vickie Kauffman

The Kean Theatre Seri es first
production of th e semester, " Our
Town ", will make its debut thi s
evening. Thi s classic Ame ri ca n
drama by Thorton Wilder, is th e
story of life in a fi cti o nal New
England town , Grovers Corners.
Th e drama begins as th e stage
manager introduces us to th e
town and its inhabitants, such as
the Editor & Mrs. W ebb, Doc &
Mrs. Gibbs, young Emily &
George, H owie Newsome, Joe
Crowell , and even includes a
town gossip - Mrs. Soames & a
town drunk - Simon Stimpson.
We see th e routines of their daily
lives - th e ritu als of love & marri age and fi nal ly, dea th . Thorto n
Wild er is not merely telling us th e
story of a far away people in 1901 .
It is th e life of any town , any person, from cradle to grave. We
rece ive a personal message that
shows us that th e past ca nnot be
relived and th e truth can be fo un d
on ly in th e future.

" Our Town " is directed by
Greer Sucke (assista nt directed by
Tracey D av is) and the cast
members are: Hershey Snyder
-"Stage Manager", Jim Cronin
·-"Doc Gibbs", Sh eila Levin e
-" Mrs . Gibbs", Roge r Flu et
-" George Gibbs", Kath erin e Pi zza no - " Rebeca Gill s", Jeff M eyer
- " Mr. W ebb", Lorrain e Lanigan '
" Mrs. W ebb", Dian e M atth ew s
-" Emil y W ebb", Paul Novembre
-" W all y W ebb", M ark Yablon sky
-" Howi e N e w so m e", Don
Meehan - " Con stab le Warren",
Darrell Stern - " Joey & Si
Crowel l ", Vinnie Ya nnon e
-"Simon Stimpso n", Marge Hutchin so n - " Lou ell a Soames",
Gle nn Wilfson - " Joe Stoddard" ,
Keith Land herr - " Sam Craig".
" Town s peop le" - Je nnife r
Berberi ch, Sharron Gawlowski ,
Amy Goldner, Barbara Illi ano,
Vickie Kauffm ann , David Krohn ,
Caro lyn Quinn. " Singers" - Pete
Cummings, Gladys Du Chantier,
Alison Nead, Joe Rega n, Christine

9

-

Casting Call Casting

Solazz i, Annie Uzzolino.
Kea n Th eat re Series will present
"O ur Town" on M arch 4-6 at 8
p.m . with a matin eee on Sun .,
M arch 7 at 2 p.m . Tickets on sa le
now at th e Wilkin s Th ea tre box
office for $4.00, $3.00 & ½ price
with co llege 1.0.

BEDROOM
·FARCE
By Alan Ayckbourn

The Feature
Staff woul-d
like to wish
Broken Legs
upon the cast
of Our Town.
Er, We Mean
Break A Leg.

When: March 9, 1982
Where: VE 118

Time: 1:40 p.m . to 7:00 p .m.
4 Males - 4 Females
All Ages Needed

Scripts Now Available
in Librarys' Reserve Room

Everyone Welcome!
The Hobbit
Live On Stage!
The dwarfs, gnomes, elves and
trolls of J.R.R. Tolkien's THE
HOBBIT will come to life at
Wilkins Th eat re on Marc h 9,
1982.
A two-hour rendition of the
· Tolkien fa ntasy will be presented
in th e auditorium by THE HUTSAH PUPPET THEATRE .
THE HOBBIT is the prelude to
Tolki en' s tril ogy, The lord of the
Rings . In the fantsy, a dwarfish
hobbit named Bilbo Baggins and a
group of dwarfs go on a journey to
reca pture their treasure from an
ev il dragon . Alon g th e way they
encounter several colorful adventures.
Th e Hutsa h Pu ppet Th eatre's
production consists of.six persons
who manipulate more than 30
almost life-sized puppets across a
three-tiered twenty-foot-long
stage. Ru sty Steiger, who directs
th,e troupe, composed the musical
score and built most of th e puppets·.
Steiger has been involved in
puppet-making for about six years
and is an actor and magician.
Some of his troupe's productions
include a series of television commerc ials and musical for children
called "Swinging Through Th e
Trees". He chose the Tolkien
work beca use of its popularity
among college audiences. ·
" I think it's a shame that fantasy
is often set aside in adolescence in
the name of growing up and bei ng
cool. Why is it approp ri ate fo r a
kid to watch a puppet show or a
ca rtoon o r play kick-the-can, but
not an adu lt ," Steiger says.

The Student Activities Department's Co-Curriculum Program
Board has scheduled a performance of .THE HOBBIT, by ' the
Hutsah Puppet Th eatre which
should accommodate both
"young" and "old " kids. Performan ce will be at 8:15 p.m . Admission for th e ·show is Free.
Workshop will take place in
Vaughn Eam e s 119 from
10:40-1 2:40.
Tickets can be picked up at th e
office of Student Activities CC.
RM 143 begi nning February 23,
and they are also available at the
Box Office of th e Wilkins Theatre
and Hutc hin so n J-106 as of
February 22.

Opening March 12 at a Theatre Near You

Pl ease use discretion in bringing
chil d ren under 7 years of age.
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Best of the Bands:

Bob Morahan &
by Francini:;_f-1archese
XIN ·YIN
Bob Mora han and his band XIN
PRES LEY's Jail House Rock. They
YIN rocked THE BEAT'N PATH
CAFE in Hoboken on Saturday,
February 13th.
Morahan started off the evening
with a solo performance . With his
guitar he played the EAGLE's Take
it Easy, the GRATEFUL DEAD's
Friend of the Devil and THE
BEATLES' Rocky Raccoon just to
name a few. Morahan, a gifted
musician with an exceptional
voice performed his "easy listening" music for about a half hour
before XIN YIN joined him and
began rocking THE BEAT'N
PATH.
The name XIN YIN (pronounced shinin) is chinese for "The new
sound ." The reason for the
foreign name is that Morahan majors in Chinese at Rutgers University.
The band is made up of
Morahan on acoustic guitar and
lead vocals, Pete llcie on lead
guitar, Sean Dwyer on bass, Tom
Vazzana on drums, Barry Dowd
on keyboards and Eileen Brennen
on lead vocals.
XIN YIN plays a variety of
Rock'n roll. Their music ranges
from today's hits, such as J. GEILS'
Centerfold, and JOAN JETT's I
Love Rock and Roll, to the classic
rock of the BEATLES Twi st and
-Shout, the ROLLING STONES'
Brow n Suga r and ELVIS

also played LED ZEPPELIN,
GENESIS, BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN,
ELP and JACKSON BROWN,
along :-vith some very good
original material.
XIN YIN, who has performed at
such clubs as CBGB' s in New
York City, enjoy playing at smaller
clubs such as THE BEAT'N PATH
because they " try to stay close to
people" said keyboard player
Barry Dowd . And that's exactly
what they do as they will gladly
take requests and Dowd was even
dancing with the audience.
XIN YIN's schedule is "up in
the air," but they will most likely
be performing again at THE
BEAT'N PATH CAFE (125 Washington Ave., Hoboken) soon, and
if you're interested in a fun filled
night of rock n' roll call THE
BEAT'N PATH at 653-9457 fo r information.
LI AR " TRUE NEW WAVE "
If you like to dance to the new
wave music of the CLASH ,
ROBERT GORDON, the ROLL1NG
STONES and ELVIS
COSTELLO then go see LIAR,
because it's guaranteed that you'll
be dancing all night.
LIAR is a four man band made
up of two sets of brothers. Ga ry
Marcon i-on drums, Dave Marconi
!)n bass, Ed Little on lead guitar

Student Activities Presents
Rod Rodgers and Dancers
Noted

c h o reog rap h e r

Rod

Rodgers and dancers from his
company will present a free lecture demonstratio n Tuesday,
March 16, in the Little Theatre at
1:40 p.m.
·
The internationally noted
choreographer, dancer and di rector will present his company in an
exciting combination of works.
The format of the lecture-performance usually includes an informal presentation of excerpts
and smaller works from the company's repertoire. Excerp'ts from
wo rks in progress also are frequently employed to illustrate M r.
Rodger's c horeog raph ic approach. Opportunities for ques-

tions from the audience du ri ng
and following the performance is
considered one of the most importa nt and va luable aspects of
lecture-prese ntation.
One of the first American companies under the direction of a
black artist to establish a base or
recognition for something other
than traditional Afro-American
forms, Rod Rodgers Dance Company has contributed to breaking
down stereotyped notions of the
ra nge of interest of the black
America n da nce artist.
Th is program is sponso red by
the Student Acti vi ti es Department
and is open to the col lege com_
munity.
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and Steve on keyboards.
LIAR originated nine months
ago playing rock for the first two.
Then they cut their hair and turned to new wave because "That's
where the money is" said Gary.
Gary didn't like new wave
originally, but now he loves it.
And so does LIAR' s audience, as
proved by the constantly crowded
dance floors.
All the members of the band attend college and they all have
played professionally before forming LIAR.
Although LIAR does have
original material they are in no
rush to record as they are having
fun establishing a following playing at all the A-clubs and a few .
colleges.
LIAR played here at the college
party last month and the cafeteria
was jumpin'! If you missed the
party you missed an exceptional
show (plus an exceptional price;
$1.00 admission and all the beer
you can drink). But don' t despair
because LIAR will be playing their
new wave dance music as long as
rock lives in New Jersey; and we
all know rock will always live in
Jersey.
For LIAR's schedule you can
call ma nager Pete r Jaye at (201)
667-9862 or ENTERTAINMENT
EAST at (201) 227-0545.

Conductor Larry Newland
to Lecture at Kean

Larry Newland will guest lecture on campus, Thu rsday, M arch 11th at
3:00 p.m. in T. P.A. 141.

The Kean College Music
Department is pleased to announce the appearance of
Maestro
Larry
Newland ,
assistance Conductor of the N.Y.
Philharmonic. He will be guest
lecturer in Prof. Lowell Zimmer's
Co nducting Class Thu rsday ,
Marc h 11 at 3:00 p.m. in TPA 141.

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT SPONSORS TALK ON
"A VISIT WITH ELIZABETH BISHOP"
BY DISTINGUISHED SCHOLAR
"A Visit wi th. Elizabeth Bi shop," Pulitzer Prize W inner and one of th e outsta nding American poets of this
century, w ill be th e subject of a talk by Sister Elizabeth
M ic hael of Caldwell Coll ege in Dow ns Alu mni
Lounge at 5 p. m. on Tuesday, M arch 9.
Sister El izabeth, w ho received her docto rate with
di stin ctio n fro m Drew Uni versity in 1977, and who
was recently granted a $1 6,000 National Endowment
for th e Humanities Fellowship to compl ete a project
on " Wh at Humani sts Can Lea rn from Sign Systems
Amon g th e Speechless," had an inte rview with
Elizabeth Bi shop shortly before her death in 1979.
From th e interview, she gai ned many new insights into M iss Bishop's poetry, w hich she wi ll share with her
audi ence at Kean . Her present resea rch into the fu nctio n of silence and of non-verbal language systems wi ll
also contribute to what she can tell us about the
language of poetry.
The English Department is spo nsoring Sister
Elizabeth's lecture as one of a series of special events
for English Majors this semester, but the entire college
comm unity is warmly invited to attend .

TV TRIVIA
BY Joe Pietanza & John Zarkowski
1. What does the U.N.C.L.E. stand for in the show, The Man from
U .N .C.L.E.?
2. On Star Trek, there were two arch enemies, one was the Klingons,
who was the other?
3. On Leave It To Beaver, what was the father' s name?
4. What was the mother's name?
5. What was the " Beaver's" real name on the show?
6. In TV' s Superman, who played the original Lois Lane?
7. Where is General Hospital supposed to be located?
8. Where did Archie Bunker live on the show All In The Family?
9. Who was Mary Richard ' s landlady in the Mary Tyler Moore Show?
10. In the show Maude, how many previous husbands, besides
Walter, did Maude have?

Presenting a Lecture Demonstration and Discussion
March 16th 1982 1:40 p.m.
Little Theatre
Sponsored by Co-Curricular Program Board
FREE ADMISSION
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All interested in attending
please contact Prof. Lowell Zimmer at 527-2652 or 527-2108.
Larry Newland is now in his second season as Assistant Conductor of the New York Philharmonic. He joined the Orchestra
as a violist in 1960 and started filling in as part-time assistant conductor in 1974. In September
1979 he became the first Orchestra member in memory to
conduct a regular subscription
perform ance w hen he stepped in
for an indisposed Rafae l Kubelik
o n eleventh-h o u r n o tice. In M ay

1980 Music Director Zubin Nehta
asked Mr. Newland to put asiae
his viola and become full-time
Assistant Conductor.
M r. Newland brings an impressive background to his post.
His is a past winner of the
prestigious Koussevitzky Conducting Fellowship and the Harold
Bauer Memorial Award. He has
served on the faculty of the Lincoln Center Institute and has appeared as a guest conductor.
Mr. Newland ' s experience as a
conductor covers a wide range
(incl uding ballet and opera) . He
has conducted ballet with such
performers as Violette Verdy, Jacques D' Amboise and Edward
Vilella. He formed an opera company in New Jersey using young
singers from the Metropolitan and
New York City operas and musicians from the Philharmonic with
which he conducted fully-staged
productions of many opera repertoire staples. Mr. Newland has
conducted concert performances
of such rarely heard operas as
Verdi ' s I due Foscari , W eber' s
Oberon and Pergolesi' s Lo frate
' nnamorato. In his new position
with th e Philharmonic , Mr.
Newland condu ct subscription
and Young People' s concerts; participates in the planning of programs, the selection of new works
for the Philharmonic, auditions
for new Orchestra members and
so loists; and assists in radio, recording and television production .
A native of Winfield , Kansas; ·
Larry Newland began studying
the violin and piano at age four.
He studi ed conducting and viola
at the Oberlin Con servatory and
later at the Manhattan School of
Music. His conducting teachers
were Jonel Perlea, Tibor Kozma
and Pierre Monteux, whose advice about studying conducting
by performing in a major orchestra prompted Mr. Newland to
audition for a position with the
New York Philharmonic.
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2 DAY SALE SAT. - SUN.
9:30 A.M. to 6:30 P!IM ■
2000 MEN'S & WOMEN'S

-----

LEATHER JACKETS

00
I

'

NONE
HIGHER

VALUES TO $150
OTHER SUPER VALUES ON:
• 80/20 GOOSE DOWN JACKETS
Men's, Women ' s, Children's
• LADIES' HANDBAGS - BRIEFCASES

2 DAY SALE SAT., SUN. 9:30 a.m. to 6:30
ELIZABETH CARTERET HOTEL
" CRYSTAL BALLROOM"
1155 E. JERSEY ST. AT BROAD ST.
ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY
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LOST AND FOUND

b y Charlie Hall
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Another question
on Nuclear Energy
from New Jersey College
· students:
r7'm concerned about nuclear
waste. Can we dispose of it
safely enough to be sure
the world won't become
contaminated? And what are
the possibilities for recycling
nuclear wastes?"
Linda B isso
Glassboro State College

Good question, l.inda. Decisions about
nuclear waste are important to all ofus ....
What Is Nuclear Waste?
A nuclear reactor runs on uranium pellets
housed in thin, 15 foot long fuel rods. Within
each rod, atomic reactions take place as atoms
split and release heat. During this process,
radioactive by-products build up in the fuel
rods and eventually interfere with the nuclear
reactions before all the uranium is used.
In short, nuclear waste from electric
generation consists of the spent fuel rods
themselves, the "unburned" uranium
and by-products of the "burned" fuel.
But 95% of the waste that exists today
comes from military sources. So doing away
with nuclear generating stations would not
do away with the nuclear waste issue.

What Are We Doing With Our
Nuclear Waste Now?
One of the beauties of nuclear power is
that it produces so little waste. A nuclear
power plant supplying the total electricity
needs for about 750,000 people (say, an area
the size of Essex County) for an entire year
produces a cube of high level waste material
smaller than the size of a refrigerator.
Currently, spent fuel rods are stored at
reactor sites in water-filled basins - like
swimming pools - where they can be
monitored by nuclear technicians. There
is plenty of room to hold spent fuel at the
reactor sites for at least anotherl5 years.
The safety record of pool storage is long
and unblemished.
"We not only have a safe means of temporary
storage; we are using it today. That the public
_ is simply not aware of this fact accounts for
much of the present worry about radioactive
waste," stated the late David E. Lilienthal,
founding director and chairman of the
Tennessee Valley Authority, and first head of
the Atomic Energy Commission.

The responsibility for the ultimate, longterm disposal of high level nuclear waste, by
law, rests with the federal government. Once
federal authorities make a decision on which
of the pending long-term disposal strategies
is best, the waste can be efficiently moved to
a permanent sit~.

What Are Our Long-Term Options?
First, we should be aware that there is no
great urgency in reaching a solution. Even
if a decision were made tomorrow, there
wouldn't be enough waste to fully implement
it. In fact, all the nuclear waste produced by
all nuclear plants in the United States by the
year 2000 could be stored within a space 60
feet on each side.
Several long-term solutions have been
proposed. The probable procedure will be
to convert the waste material to a glass-like
substance and enclose it in a stainless steel
casing. The casing would then be buried 1500
to 1800 feet deep in dry, s.table geological
formations, such as a rock salt.deposit. Depth
insures 7protection from surface accidents and
sabatoge; the stainless steel casing and dry
geological location insure isolation from
ground water.

What Is The Effect Of Reprocessing?
Through chemical reprocessing, it is
possible to salvage unused uranium and a
type of plutonium which may be suitable for
fuel, but not for nuclear weapons. A major
benefit of reprocessing is that the waste left
after salvaging the unused uranium and
plutonium is less.radioactive, much shorterlived and more easily disposed of.

Why Have There Been Such Long
Delays In Resolving These Issues?
If there is any nuclear waste disposal
problem, it is a politkal problem. Elected
officials, responding to the fears of an

uninformed public, have moved to prohibit
disposal sites in, or the transportation of
nuclear waste through, their jurisdictions.
Decisions on reprocessing have been
delayed because of the fear of proliferation
of nuclear weapons. However, new reprocessing techniques can avoid that potential
problem and make it possible to consider
once again the advantages of reprocessing. _It is
interesting to note that waste disposal and
reprocessing procedures' are already under
way in Europe and Japan, where nuclear
power is coming into greater use.

We Have The Answers To Your
Questions, Too.
If you would like to receive our free Energy
Information Kit or have one of our Speakers
Bureau representatives speak at your school,
please call John Dillon or John McCarthy at
(201) 430-5862, or clip the coupon below and
mail to: Speakers Bureau, 10-C, PSE&G ,
P.O. Box 570, Newark, New Jersey 07101.
We at PSE&G seek to encourage a dialogue with th e college
community on the subject of nuclear energy by making
available factual energy information through this series
of advertisements.

I'd like answers to my questions
on Nuclear Energy.
□ Please send additional literature.
□ Please contact me about PSE&G's
speaker's presentation.
Name _____________
Address ____________
City ______ State/Zip _ __
Phone_(,___ _,_)_ _ _ _ _ _ __
College _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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SIGMA XI CLUB TO PRESENT SEMINAR
Kean College of New Jersey Sigma Xi Club will present a seminar entitled: "Minerals for Pulp Replacement in Paper Manufacturing" by
Mitchell Koppelman from Georgia Kaolin on Thursday, March 18, 1982
at 3:00 p.m. in Room C-218. All disciplines are welcome. Refreshments
will be served.
--·
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March 9, 1982
8:15 p.m.
Wilkins Theatre
This is a story of long ago,
in the quiet of the world,
when there was less noise and
more green. It was the third
age of Middle Earth: a time
when the world was full of
strange and wonderful
creature.
Tolkien's classic, a bold and
enchanting advanture, is performed by over t hirty a lmost
life-sized puppets: including
elves, goblins, trolls and a
particularly greedy dragon
called Smaug.

Sponsored by
Student Activities
Free Tickets

-

D esig n
Produ ctio
Studio: Calligraphe
-S onnja Bahr; lllustrato
-Don Wimmer; D esi
-D enise Senzek

STUDENT ACTIVITIES BUS TRIP
TO:

''RADIO CITY''
50th Year Anniversary Show
Date: May 2nd, Sunday
Time: Bus leaves TPA at 1:15 p.m.
show starts at 2:30 p.m.
Price: $11.00 with a student I.D.

-Tickets on sale NOW in Student
Activities CC-143

JOIN
THE
INDY
The Montclair State College Repertory Dance
Company to perform at
Kean College 's Little
Theatre on March 9th, at
1:40 p .m.
ENERGY - a meditative,
pure dance piece with music
by Paul Horn; FITS AND
ST ARTS a humorous
piece where t he dancers lift
and support each others
body
weight;
THE
COCKTAIL LADIES - a
surreal improvisation performed with fascinating
costumes; REFUGE - a
dance · with long plastic foot
exten d ers uniting body
movement with sculptural
forms.
This exciting afternoon of
dance is sponsored by the
Student Activities Department and is free and open to
the public.

ALL SOPHOMORES ALERT!1 You missed
the Class Meeting of March 2nd which
was to discuss your MONEY AND
.TRIP(S) and other ACTIVITIES ... I am
ashamed of you. I will give you all
another chance .though; BUT ONLY
because I love you all and I don't wish to
spend your money without your approval. So I' II see you on March 16th at
1:40 in J-100. See you there.
Danny Rodgers
Sophomore Class President

Evening Student
Council
MARCH 12, - Fri.
General Membership meeting Downs
Hall Rm. A 7 p.m.
MARCH 16 - Tues.
E SC
''Coffee
Hour" Hutchinson &
Bruce /Townsend
Lobbies 7-8 p.m.
MARCH 26 - Fri.
General Membership meeting Downs
Hall Rm. A 7 p.m.

Tickets are available for

EVITA

Date: March 19, 1982
Time: Bus leaves from
the TPA at 6:15 sharp
Cost: Tickets including
bus transportation are
$29.00 each - first
come, first served
Tickets are available
at the TP A box office.
Trip is sponsored by
Kappa Delta Pi

Wednesday, March 10 - 12:15-1:30
Sloan Lounge - Free Admission
C'EST WHAT?!
Highly original, C 'EST WHAT?!
consists of two fantastic guitarists,
Matt Balitsaris and John Wunsch and
an equally fine percussionist, Ralph
Robinson. Their music is a synthesis of
jazz, folk, classical guitar with a touch
of ethnic, abounding in surprise patterns and textures.
·
C'EST WHAT?! - it translates into
"What it is". What it is, is something
you '11 hc!_ve to decide on your own.

COME AND CELEBRATE ST. PATRICK'S DAY WITH THE LIGHTHEARTED STRAINS OF TRADITIONAL IRISH MUSIC. ERIN GO
BRAUGH!

MONDAY MARCH 15
12:15 - 1:30
SLOAN LOUNGE
STUDENT ACTIVITES

Attention All Full-time Undergraduate Students!!
Student Organi zation Inc., Exec utive Board Appl ica tion s are
Now Available. Position s available are:
P~esident_
V1ce-Pres1dent
Secretary
Asst. Secretary Asst. TreasUTer

(a t least 56 credits, 2.5 cum)

(a t least 29 credi ts, 2.0 cum)

National Students Affairs Director
_ (2 o cum)
National Students Affairs Asst. Director
·

Pick up appl ication in Student Organi zation Inc. office, C.C.
Bldg. 128 between 9 a.m . - 5 p.m . Phon e 527-1346 .
For further inform ation see President or member of the Election
Committee.
Deadline Date: March 5th , 1982, 5 p.m sharp
Drop in Ballot box of Student Organi zation Inc.

HONORS SCHOLARSHIP , t
APPLICATIONS NOW AVAILABLE
The Kean College Financial Aid Office is
pleased to announce that applications for
Honors Scholarships for the 1982-83
academic year are now available. Applications may be obtained from the Financial Aid
Office, Administration Building, 2nd floor.
Further information can be obtained from the
Financial Aid Office.
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INTRAMURAL SPORTS

Special Events:
Free-Throw Tournament Held
The annual free-throw contest
was held on Wednesday ,
February 24 in the D' Angola
Gymnsium . There were nearly
thirty contestants, both male and
female, all of whom w ere anxious
to try th eir skill at winn ing an intra mural t-shirt.
Th e wom en's competition wa s
very close. Th e winn er, Ann
Shea, scored sixteen out of
twenty-five, fini shing strongly by
sinki ng the last six out of eight
shots. Miriam Stratton and Pat
Brennan ti ed for second place,
both fini shing with fifteen shots.
Th i rd place w ent to Margie Martin
who sank fourteen.
In th e men's di vision, Earl Lewi s
fini shed first, scoring 44. At one
point in th e competition , Lewis
had compiled a string of fourteen
con secutive tallies. Second place

awarded a I-shirt and a certificate .
ou tscored Delta Sigma Pi 32- 18.
Th ere will be an orga nizational
Robi n Venner, a fo rm er Kean Colmeeting o n Tu esday, March 9 at
lege bas ketball player, came out
1:40 p.m . (College Hour) in Room . st rong in the opening minutes to
D-125, D'Angola Gymnasium . All
score six out of her ten points for
entries are required -to attend .
the Trotters. Venessa Williams
and Laura Davis w ere close
* DARTS II* * DARTS II*
behind in scoring attempts, which
* DARTS II* * DARTS II *
Th e Pub will be th e site of th e brought their team out in front,
Darts II competition on March 11 , enabling them to take and hold
on to a strong lead . Karen M essina
1982. Registration is on-site, on
th e day of competition . Th e con- and Fran Fa zz ari both attempted
to bring the Delta girls back into .
test will begin at 8:00 p.m. and
preliminary round s will be pla yed th e game with th eir shooting
until 10:00 p.m. Th e final round s skills, but th e Trotters w ere ju st
too powerful.
will begin at 10:00 p .m . Th e winner will be award ed an intramural
On W ednesday Theta Trotters
t-shirt and a certifi cate. All par- cam e out strong again . This tim e
ticipants will receive a free bee r defeating Delta Sigma Pi 40-19.
courtesy of th e Pub management.
Fine inside moves from Venessa
Wrestling Competition
William s (12 points) and great
March 12 is th e sign -up
outside shooting from Robin Vendeadline for th e year's Wrestling
ner (10 points) , th e Trotters easily
match . Th e competition will be
ran down D elta Pi gma Pi 's
held under th e auspices of th e d e fe n se d es pit e th e sh a rp
Intramural - Rec reation al Sport s shooting of Karen M essina , who
Department . An y interested perscored more than half of Delta
sons may register in Room D-114,
Sigma Pi's points. Th e Delta girl s

DEPARTMENT Of INTRAMURAL- RECREATIONAL SPORTS
DIVISION Of SPORl CLUBS

mm

SCUBA
ADVISOR-UH BlllMAN
lUESDAY-1:40-3=00 PM POOL

AOVISOR-EOISOI ABADIA
MONDIY-7=30-9:JOPM CSW 118
WEONESOAY-7:30· 9=30 PM CSW 111

~

J~

ULJIMAif FRISBEE*
ADVISOR-KENNY
PACt
WEONESOAH:00-5:oo
VAUGHN-EAMES f IHO
~ * W i l l BEGIN WHEN
~ WEllHE_RPERMllS
cc..1
·1-

fENCING
ADVISOR-JOE ERRINGlON
WEDNESOAY-1:40-J:OO PM 0-107

BAOMINGTON
ADVISOR-JOE ERlliNGTON
MONOAY-9=30-IO=JO AM
0-110

WOMEN'SSllMNASllCS
ADV ISOR-MICHHLE PORRECA
MONOAY-5 30-630 CSW-118
WEONESOAH,J0-630 PM CSW-llb

Nor·,c.E: : New~ ~\:.on U.Fr;dbj •S:5o~

-

went to Larry Kanan lies, who sank
43 . His stri ng of consecutive shots
numbered twelve. Third place
was held by Ken Crandall , who
compl eted 40 out of 50 shots.
COMING EVENTS

Tomorrow is the last day
sig n
up!
Th e
D e p a rtment
of
Intramural-Rec rea tional Sports
will again sponsor a Badminton
Tourn ament. Co mpetition will be
held in men's singles, wom en's
singles and mixed doubl es. Th e
w inners in eac h d ivision will be
to

D' Angola Gymnasium , exten sion

2229 .
Five-Player Basketball Highlights
I ntram u ra I-Recreationa I Sports
Basketball competition wa s very
exciting this past w ee k. Many
teams improved th eir standin gs by
winning close and exciting games.
Women's Division -- ---- This w eek in th e wom en's divi sion Th eta Trotters and Delta
Sigma Pi w ent at it aga in . On
Monday Th eta Tro tt ers out ran
Delta Sigma Pi , easil y grabbin g
th eir first victory. In th e first ga me
of regul ar season Th eta Trotters

-NOTICEDepartment of IntramuralRecreational Sports
Division of Informal Recreation
Effective March 1, 1982, the
evening recreation hours in both
the main and auxiliary gyms will
be:
6:00 - 10:00 P.M.

These hours are effective subject
to . the availability during Intramural Ba sketball Season .
Gymnasia will be open at the
conclusion of the evening ga mes.

SKI
ADVISOR-RON DONOHUE
lUESOAY- 1:40 PM

0·125

AEROBIC DANCE
AOVISOR-llNA FURLONG
MONOAY-12:00· 1:00PM 0·107
lUESOAY-5:30-6=30 PM -CSW-118
lHURSOAY- 5'30-6:30 0· 125
just couldn' t stand up to th e hus- ·
tie and qui ckn ess demonstrated
by th e Trotters.
Men's Division (Monda yW ednesday League)
Th e opening ga me Monday
night set the stage for a super
match pitting th e Show-Stoppers
aga inst Th e Mul es. Th e ShowStoppers set a new record fo r fiveplayer bas ketball by scoring 118
poi nts in one ga me. Vinni e Snell
w as high scorer for th e Show Stoppers, pumping in 31 points.
Hot handed Calvin Lofton added
30 more points to guarantee a
stron g lead . Th e qui ck runn ing
ga me of th e Show-Stoppers w as
not match for Th e Mules, wh o
w ere held to o nl y 6 points in th e
first half. Mi ckey Hunt w as a big
asse t un de r th e b oa rd s,
rebouding, and showed eve n
more ve rsatili ty by scoring 20
poi nts. Th e fin al score w as an
amaz ing 11 8 to 14.
Th e Vi ce- Squad played th e
Grea t White Hope. Th e Vi ceSquad ran th eir opponents into
th e ground . Eric Lawson and Karl
Rya ns'combin ed sco red 35 points

Photo by Chuck Lavey

Free-throw winners Earle Lewis and Ann Shea.
to give Vi ce-Squad a 58-17 win .
Be-Bops II and Surprise played a
ga me that would excite an y
obse rver on th e sid elines . At halftim e th e score w as ti ed at 15 all .
Th e final bu zzer saw th e Be- Bops
II barely pull th e ga me out to win
by a thrilling 31 -30. Chet Thoma s
scored 16 points to spur his tea m
on to vi ctory.
W ednesday night' s action w as
just as exciting wh en the Shots
and th e Vice-Squad matched up.
Th e Vice-Squad di splayed th eir
dominence by win ning 32-31 . BeBops II got out to an early lead
and we nt on to win 78- 19 aga inst
the Mules. Surprise was brilliant
in their victo ry over the ShowStoppers, won 32-23. Bob Martin
was high scorer for Surprise with
11 points.
Men's Division (Tu esdayThursday League)
Tuesday night's action in th e
men's division started with Nu
Delta Pi and Sigma Beta Tau battling each other. Nu Delta Pi came
from beh ind to beat Sigma Beta
Tau 43-36. Hank Gibson contributed 15 points to Nu Delta Pi
to help th em achieve th eir victory.
Sigma Th eta Chi beat Nu Sigma
Phi 38-28 with Chi dominating
from th e opening tap. Steve
Sev ret and Jim Tilli s joined forces
to score 23 points for Chi . In a
cl ose ga me, Loose Ball s ju st
squea ked by Jesters & Court,
54-52 . Mike Murray scored 26
poi nts with fin e assists from Bru ce
Bradl ey, to help Loose Ball s pull
ahead in th e fin al mom ents.
WKNJ wa s matc hed up against
th e tough Pa ce Makers. Pace
Makers easily won 51 -20. Chi cken
Chokers II outscored Shooting
Seam en 47-21. Rand y W estrol 's
contribution of 19 points kept th e
Shakers 11 ahead for th e re- :

maind er of th e game. Th e last
game Tuesday n·ight matched th e
M ellow M as hers against a scrappy
Pu -Say Cowboy t eam. Th e
M ellow Mashers, in th e fin al second , pull ed ahead and won
39-35.
Thursday ni ght w as action pac ked with seve n exciting ga mes. In
th e Fraternity League Phi Beta
Delta w as pitted aga inst a strong
Sigma Th eta Chi. Steve Sevret w as
high scorer for Chi with 18, win
fin e assists from teammate John
Straka . Chi w ent on to win 30-22.
Nu Sigma Phi layed Nu Delta Pi .
Pat Hogan lead the scoring for Nu
Delta Pi , pumpi ng in 21 points to
give Nu Delta Pi a 40-38 win . Th e
final frat game of th e evening
seeded Sigma Th eta Chi agai nst a
tough Nu Delta Pi. Nu Delta Pi
stayed close throughout t he
ga me. In th e final moments strong
shooting from Jim Tillis (17 points/
helped put Chi ahead. Sigma
Theta Chi won 43-33.
WKNJ came out st ron g to beat
the Pu-Say Cowboys 48-42 . Mel
Berk ley scored a gam e high 23 fo r
WKNJ . Pace Makers and Chicken
Chokers II w ent head-to-head in a
battle of shee r hustle. In th e
following game Kevin Tucker
scored 16 points from th e fi eld to
upset th e Chi cken Cho kers 11
40-36 .
Shooting Seamen w ere no match
for Loose Balls, losing 53-24.
Bruce Bradley was dazzling under
th e basket. Mike Murphy with
assists _from Bradl ey scored 14 to
insure a victory fo r Loose Ball s.
Pu-Say Cow boys challenged lntoxica does in the final game of th e
w ee k. In a cl ose match w ith plenty of hu stl e, lntox ica does w ent on
to defeat th e Cowboys 34-26.
Chri s Kurana pumped in 15 poi nts
for a game high for th e lntoxicadoes.
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OEPARlMENl

SPORl S

INTRAMURAL
BOWLING
LEAGUE
WHEN : WEDNESDAYS

TIME : q:oo PM

WHERE= FEDERAL LANES
ROSELLE PARK,N..>.

:CF INTERESTED CONTACT
MIKE PU6LIESE ( 4'\4--84?>1) OR
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SPORTS QUIZ

Reggie Jackson.
by George Falkowski
The local sports scene will not
I had just settled uneasily into
my reserved seat at Game Six of see another five year stretc h like
the most recent World Series the one just completed for many
when Charlie, one of my Yankee years. Reggi e Jackson has taken
ticket plan comrades, arrived. He his own specia l brand of exciteinstantly noticed that I was not ment, his spikes, his bats and his
wearing my pinstriped Yankees straw to California where he will
shirt, my usual attire at the proceed to sti r the drink for the
Angels.
Stadium.
It' s still hard to believe that Reg- ·
"N umber 44? When did you get
gie is gone. But harsh reality is set- •
that?"
" September," I answered. "I ting in . Consider, for a moment,
always wanted the road shirt, how dull 1982 has been thus far.
Tommy John had a contract
anyway."
"d ispute." Some dispute. Tommy
"Strictly a short term investbehaved in a very nice manner
ment, huh?", he quipped.
"Yeah, well , I figured I'd better and was rewarded with a very
nice COr}tract. Hardly stimulating.
wear it before it becomes an antiKen Griffey, Reggie's replaceque."
As my detractors will be quick · ment in right field, arrived in
to point out, it was, indeed, the ca mp early. Some replacement.
Then Dave Winfield came to
last time my shirt was in style, at
least for some time. The Yankees spring training with a beard. A
BEARD? In direct violation of
lost that night and my number 44
Geo rge Steinbrenner's dress and
became officially obsolete.
appearance code? Ah, the
Number 44. The number worn
possibilities were endless. So,
by suc h Yankee immortals as Bill
Sudakis and Terry Whitfield. And what happened?

Dave shaved the beard off
before he ever took the field . So
much for controversy.
Yes, Reggie's gone and we can
all feel it. No more bickering with
George. No more nea r-fights on
national television. No more
adventures in right field. No more
four-strikeout performances.
Even as I write thi s I hea r the
voices of those saying, " Good riddance! "
How soon you forget. During
Reggie's stay in New York the
Yankees won four divisional titles,
three American League pennants
and two World Championships.
Sure, he did n't do it on his own ,
but his contributions were enormous.
Do you sti ll have doubts? Ask
the Dodger fans . Reggie hit eight
World Series home runs off of
Dodger pitchers, including three
in one game in 1977 ... off of three
different pitchers and all on the
first pitch.
How soo n will the Dodger fans
forget Reggie's disco-hip move in

1. How many times have the Philadelphia Flyers won the Stanley Cup
Championship?
2. What team did ABC-TV announcer Frank Gifford play for?
3. What team did Howard Cosell play for?
4. Where did Bart Starr, Joe Namath, Ken Stabler and Richard Todd
play college football?
5. Who originally formed and coached the Harlem Globetrotters?
6. How many times did Roger Maris lead the AL in home runs?
7. What was Babe Ruth' s real first name?
!3 . What was hi s first big league position?
9. Who played in the longest night game in history and how long was
it?
10. Who has won the Cy Young Award in both the American and Na- .tional leagues?
·u,w

v ·s,4

A,,ad PJ01Ae9

·o l

L - siaw 'A'N pue s,no7 ·15 '6

Ja4Jl!d ·g
a8JOa9 ' L
aJuo ~1u9 ·?

u 1a1s,ade5 aqy · s
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saw!) l ' l
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Game Four of the '78 Series? That
maneuver turned the game and
Series around.
Ask the Red Sox fans how many
times Reggie has killed their team
with big hits. Ask the Royal fans, if
you ca n find any. Ask Mike Kinney and the Brewer fans·. You will
hear them saying, " Good riddance!", only for a different
reason.
Things should still be exciting at
the Stadium this year, but not
nearly as much fun as it would
have been with ol' #44 around .
Things should liven up quite a bit
when Reggie leads the all-hit, nopitch Angels to town on April
27th.

As Jackson stepped to the plate
in the ninth inning of Gam e Six
this past October, the Stadium
rocked for the last time with the
partisan chant of, " REG-GIE! REGGIE! REG-GIE! " Those of us there
fe lt a sad ness, whether we had
cheered him, booed him or just
enjoyed his performances. We
knew we were witnessing the end
of an era .
"It' s been some five years,"
said Charlie.
How ve ry, very tru e.
Yes, Reggie Jackson has left the
Yankees and taken his act to the
West Coast. After five years in the
Bronz Zoo, perhaps it is only fitting. A ft(!r all, Disneyland is right
down the road.

Mermaids Dethrone Queens
by Barbara Heiser

•

•

m1ss1ng...
•

"A suspense-tllriller of real cinematic style,
t ".t
Jack Lemmon and Sissy Spacek are superb, tllelr perf•wes gmf
'Missing' an agonizing reality."
·
Vincent Canby, N.Y. Times

•
•
m1ss1ng
...

On W ed nesday February 17,
th e Lady Squires swimmers
defeated Queens College by the
score of 84-53 . The victory, the
final meet of the season brings the
mermaids record to a respectable
4 wins against 5 losses for the
year.
In the freestyle events, Donna
Green took two 1st places in the
100 and 200 yard freestyle. Donna also took a 2nd place in the
500 yard free.
Diving in the final meet of their
ca reers, Karen Scourzo and
Elizabeth Kelly finished 1st and

2nd in the 1 meter req uired and
the 1 meter optional dives. Both
divers are graduating and the
team would like to wish them
good luck and thanks them for
th eir enthusiasm and effort
towards diving.
Finishing 1st three times, was_
Shari Baublis in the 200 yard Individual Medley, the 50 yard
backstroke, and the 100 yard
backstroke. Not far behind Shari
in the 200 Individual Medley was ·
Lyness Raya who finished 2nd and
achieved a personal time in that
event. Lyness also took two 2nd
places in the 50 yard and 100 ya rd
butterfly.

"****'Missing' is a truly riveting movie ...
executed wi1II Costa-Gavras' usual brisk intensity.
It plunges the viewer into a Kafka-esque nightmare . . :•
Kathleen Carroll, N. Y. Daily News

•
•
missing.
THE ARST AMERICAN ALM BY COSTA-GAVW.
BASED ON ATRUE STORY.
UNIVERSAL PICTURES and POLYGRAM PICTURES Present

JACK
LEMMON

SISSY
SPACEK

an EDWARD LEWIS Production ACOSTA-GAVRAS Film

"MISSING" starring MELANIE MAYRON · JOHN SHEA
Screenplay by COSTA-GAVRAS & DONALD STEWART
Based on the boo1< by THOMAS HAUSER
Music by VANGELIS
Executive Producers PETER GUBER
and JON PETERS
Produced by EDWARD and MILDRED LEWIS
Directed by COSTA-GAVRAS
Read the AVON Book
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

Oto 530 in seconds.
The F-4 Phantom. It can reach 30,000 feet in
60 seconds. If that sounds like your speed, maybe you
can be one of us.
The Marines PLC Air Program guarantees flight
school after basic training. And if you qualify, we can
put :you in the air before college graduation with free
civilian flying lessons. Contact
your Manne representative, or call toll
free 800-423-2600. In California

If,

800-252-0241.

The Few. The Proud. The Marines.
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by Bryan Davi,
The Kean College Ice Hockey
team ' s (8-15-4) season came to an
end Sunday night in a thrillin g 5-4
loss to a determin ed W agner
team. Wagner, wh o fi ni shed 2nd
in the M et Conference behind
undefeated and nationally ranked
Upsala, stood off a wild 3rd
period that saw Kean hamm er
th eir star goalie until the final
bu zzer. Wagner, who beat Kean
just 'two weeks ago 14-3, finish ed
the year with just three losses. The
Kean Express however, came to
play and win, and outmussled the
Dragons from the very start.
Kean 's super star goalie, Lou
Nyitray, who saw 51 shots in<. luding a penalty shot he stopped
Jgainst Wagner and 54 shots on
go,11 the night before in Kean's 8-2
10 5-; to Southern Connecticut,
made save after save to keep the
Express close. Nyitray, who holds
two E.C.A.C. · record, and two
N.C.A.A. records, had 787 saves
this season for the Express, which
of course is a Kean College
rrcord . The Express, who played
without four starters, blasted
twenty-five shots on the Wagner
goalie. Coach Tom O ' Donnell's
two men on the puck system bottled up the Wagn r skaters a!I
night and the coach was quite
pleased with his team's effort. •" I
was roud to be on Kean ' s bench

tonight. All our players work ed
hard. Thi s effort will pay off in the
coming year. I consid er thi s as a
big moral victory for our teJ m."
Kean will lose some great
seniors thi s yea r wh o inspired th!'
Express to two, previous ch., mpion ships. Captain Ch ad Reihvr,
who moved to fourth on Kean' s
all tim e scoring leaders li st passing
John " Lights Out" Lang, had a
superb game against Wager. Ed
Deres ky and Bob Guimaraes will
also be missed by the Express.
And Roger " The Dodger" Oates,
who came on strong to fill in for
the injured Deresky, also ptayed
well for Kean. And Lou Nyitray,
who Coach O ' Donnell call s th e
best goaltender he has ever
coached or seen on a college
level , will be missed a great deal
next year.
Some of the younger players
who will be returning for Kean
next year will figure in the Express
plan to bounce back. Greg
Burgoyne had an outstand[ng 20
· goal season. Tom Lalley, who had
54 points, one shy of Mike Griffins
record, sco red 30 goa ls for Kean
and had a supe r year. Steady Lou
Senerchia had his 2nd stra ight 20
poi nt seaso n for the Express. Dave
Conklin , who had 22 points, will
be a key fo r Kean's future defense
as well as freshman sta r Lance
Stephenson. And the forward duo
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Spo rts In forma tion Ph oto

Express goalie Lou Nyitray directing traffic in front of the net, Sunday nite against Wagner.
of Mark Pi ca and Mike Hackney
Final Scoring Stats
also played well late in the season
Penalties
Points
Goals
Assists
Player
and shou ld help next yea r' s Ex54
40
30
24
1. Tom Lalley
press.
71
31
20
11
2. Greg Burgoyne
After the game, the three Kean
24
16
14
30
3. Chad Reiber
Coaches, Tom O'Donnell , Bob
42
23
13
10
4. Bob Guimaraes
Boylan and George Edmondson,
22
98
10
12
5. Dave Conklin
were asked to reflect on thi s
20
50
2
18
6. Lou Senerchia
year' s season, and thei r unified
109
2
14
16
7. Ed Deresky
response says it all . " It was
frustrating at times, but the way
Goal Tenders
our players played tonight against
Ave.
Goals
Games
Shots
Player
Wagner - we can't wait until next
7.17
172
24
959
1. Lou Nyitray
year, fo r the Express is back on
8.75
4
147
35
2. Rich Casey
track a ain !"

--------------------------·Assistant Recreation
Director Named

schedule events, officiate th em
by Joe Pietanza
Two weeks ago the recreat io n and do it all ve ry well", she added. She also stated that for a small
depa rtm ent named a new assistant to take the place of the comm uter school , the particpation and interest in the recreation
departed Cindy Hardy. Hardy
moveq on to the University of departm ent by the students is
overwhelming.
Arizon-., wh re she will serve as
She says that living in New
Assistant Recreation Di rector
Jersey is much different than
there.
where she is originally from. " In
Sharon Confessore will take her
Ve rm ont, I used to have to drive
place . The Vermont native did her
45 mil es if I had a " Big-Mac Atundergraduate studying at Keene
tack", she said. She likes living in
State of New Hampshire and has
Ne\}' Jersey but said that it will
.
oorts Information P o to two Masters degrees in Physical
Express head coach Tom O 'Donnell reflects on this season and looks ahead to the next.
take some time befo re sh e gets usEducation and Educational Aded to it and feels at hom e here.
ministration . She received her
She feels that getting to know the
Masters in Physical Education
program better will enabl e her to
from the University of Montana
get the overall picture of where
and her Masters in Education Ad by Bryan Davis _
Starling led the way in either scor- throughout the game but both
the program is going to and how
ministration from Johnson State
The Kean Womens Basketball
ing or rebounding in 16 games teams recovered. · Again the · College in Vermont.
to aide it along if there shou ld
Team, guided by Pat Hannisch this season and did both in 7 Sauirettes came down the stretch
happ e n to be a probl e m
She fo und out about the job
in good shape. This time Brophy
ga rn ered the top seed in the games. The Squirettes don' t s.top
somewh ere.
from an ad in the paper. She and
Eastern Association for Inter- there, however. Ms.- Instant Of- put in a missed shot with 20
The students that work for the
her husband moved into Bloomcollegiate for women (EA IAW) fense, Kim Po llard and rugged seconds to put Kean in the lead
recreation departme nt are a good
field last December. So far, sh e
Mid-Atlantic Division 3 tour- Senior Jan Berry along with hustl- 68-67. But Rid er came down and . says, sh e is very imp ressed and
group and she feels that Recreanaments.
ing Ginny Barry and Freshman with 10 seco nd s left Mary Ell en
tio nal Director Steve Cohen is an
happy with the recreatio nal proThey will host .the No. 8 seed
Baynes hit a 5 foote r _from the
Lauren Brophy gives the st rength
excellent person to work with. So,
gra m here at Kean. She had been
Jersey City State (13-12 on the and scoring up front.
ri ght side to give Rid er the 69-68
with the add iti on of Sharon Conth e Johnson State Rec reatio n
yea r) here at the D' Angola Gym at
They are also more than ac- lead. Kean had one more chancP
fesso re you can expect you r
Director.
7:30 tomorrow.
curate in the backcourt with to win but Kim Pollard ' s jump
recreation department to just
" Students here have an in crediThe Squirettes received the top lightn ing quick Shelling Bl as- shot was blocked by Wendy
grow even more than at present
ble amount of responsibility to the
seed with a 15-10 reco rd eve n ingame and the deadly outside Schultz to prese rve the Rid er vicand have the same, if not, more
Intramura l and entire rec reational
though No. 2 Millersville, Pa shooting of Mary Tapp (who also tory.
acti vities th an it has now.
__p ro gram, " she said . " They
(14-7), No. 3 William Paterson
leads in assists with an average of
(15-9) and No. 4 Ru tgers-Camde n almost 5 a ga me). Al lyso n Scott
They hit their stride aga in
(22-3) all have better records than and Senior Debbie Hann a (who
against Trento n State as they beat
the Squirettes, but of Kean' s can also play bombs away from
them 81-66. Th ey jumped out eartougher srhed ul e they got the top the outside, are va lu )l e rese rves.
ly and alt hou gh Trenton put on a
seed. The other pairings for the
Now since some 01 ou may not
run in the seco nd half the Squirtourney are as follows: No. 7 be up on how the Sy uirettes got
ettes hung on, then blew them
Dickinson, Pa . (10-8) at No. 2 to be in this position .
out.
.Mil lersville, No. 6 Philadelphia
The Squirettes had a big DiviThey continu ed the blow out
• Textile (9-9) at No. 3 William sio n 5 contest at Wagner. They
agai nst Philadelphia Textile, again
Paterson and No. 5 California traded leads most of the game
it was a quick early start that did
State, Pa. (18-12) at No. 4 Rutgers- with thity seconds Kean trailed by
it. They scored the first 10 points
Camden.
2 but a traveling cal l gave the
and th en coasted from there
The Gothics will invade Kean as · Squirettes the ball. They worked
82-38.
the definite underdog. They will
the ball until 13 seco nd s left when
Shelly Bl assi nga me had a
be lead by 6-1 Center Carla Starling hit a 15 footer to give
season high 21 points to lead the
Gasden, who is leadi ng the Kean a 81-79 lead. Afte r a last seSq u i rettes.
Gothics in scoring with 15.2 cond attempt by Wagner mi ssed,
After a loss to Iona and a season
points per game and in rebounds Kim Pollard grabbed the rebound
ending wi n agai nst Glassboro brwith 9 a game.
and hit one foul shot to nail down
ings things up to date.
She w ill be opposed by Kean' s a 87-74 win.
If they win tom orrow's game,
leading rebounder and scorer
They came home to face Divithey wi ll be bac k home on TuesKathleen Starling. Starling finished sion 2 Rider College and the game
day facing th e winner of the
the season scoring at a 15.2 per was anot her nail biter down to the>
Rhod e Island at Emmanuel
Ph oto by Chuck Lovey
game average and rebounding at . ~ire.
(Mass .) game, th en the region
8.5 pe r game clip . At only 5-6
New Assistant Recreation Director• Sharon Confesso.re.
Both teams had leads final March 12 and 13 at Kean.
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